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lNTRODtl:TION 
Of all the Stat a in the Unlon, c rtainly no other underwent 
the trials and tribulations that Utah expertenc din her qu•st for ad-
mtssf.on. 1! eed with controversy dealing with geopoUttcal end theologi-
cal problems, the struggl occupied the econd half of the Nineteenth 
Century. 
Utah's initial que t for statehood suffered from that dil ama 
of almost all the W stern territories, in ufficient population. When 
Utah• numbers increased sufficiently, the official pronounc ment of 
Hpolygamy" s ab sic tenet of the Mormon Church, the domtnant religion 
in the Territory, lienated ny , the East especially, as being contrary 
t o our western Anglo-Saxon heritag . Utah, looked upon with suspicion 
by the rest of the nation, was doomed in the early seeking of dmission. 
1'he problem of entering the Union waa further complicated by 
the tug•of-war that each new area experienced ae the North and the South 
struggled over the " free or slave" issue. 
Prom the middl 1850's, Utah's denial of recognition centered 
around the problem of "polygamy, 11 the refu al of the leaders of the 
predominantly Mormon population to consider at any great length any 
revision of their theologic l beliefs, which they coupled to Constitu-
tional protection, together with the firm insistence of the F deral 
legislators that the practic be abolished made the struggle bitter 
and drawn out, ae each refused to yield. 
The territorial constitutional conventions were of "rubber-
2 
stamp" natur until the 1870 1s, when the general influx of non-Mormons 
forced a small but continuing change of attitude. Th senti nt of the 
l850's and 1860's was such s tor fuse to even voic the issue of "poly-
gamy, .. seemtng to mask the problem with the air that it is our own per on-
al business, and no concern of theirs. The refusal to f ce the politiul 
actualittes of the times aJttended over innumerabl memori ls, and fl."" 
stat hood conventions, concludin in a aurrender to th v r-ri ing 
trend of federal s1.q>remacy over local iseuee with the final achievement 
of Statehood in 1896. 
Utah's fir.st steps towards civil government, the organization of 
the 11st te of Des rt, " have been xamined by Mr. Dal Morgan in bis 
thorough '11btory of the Stat of Dese:ret, 111 as well as in sev ral 
Haster•s theses and Ph.D. dissertations. 2 'the history of Utah's terri-
tori l statehood conventions have just been mentioned in pa ing. It 
is my purpose to examine ach t rritorial convention beginning with a 
summary of the initial stage in 1849 and to e>Camine in detail the terri-
torial stages starting in 1856 nd nding in 1895, to compar the re-
sultant constitutions that emerged from each, and to show the influ nee 
that forced the gradual surr nder of a people to Federal supremacy and 
"popular" insistence. 
loa1 L. lt>rgan, "History of the State of Deser t, 11 Utah Histor-
ical Quarterlx, VIIl, No. 2-4, (January, 1940). 
2c:onsult the section on Unpublished Materials in the Bibliography 
for a list works concerning Deseret. 
CHAP'l'ER l 
SUMHAltY OP PRE•'l'ERlllTORIAL A'ft'DIPTS AT STATEHOOD to 1651 
'lbe ff.rat civil governroent we. fo d under and by the leaders 
of the Mormon Church. Th "State of D •erett1 was effict ntly and quick-
l y organleed. On february 1, 1849, notice was po ted throughout th 
territory of convention to be held on March S, 1849, for th purpose 
of et blishing a state or territorial government.1 Th convention 
t s scheduled, wa organized, and Danf.el Sp c was lected Chairman. 
Spence then appointed a con:ml.ttee of nine; Alb rt carrington, Joseph 
L. Heywood, WUUam W. Phelps, David Fullmer, John s. Fullmer, Charles 
c. atch, John Taylor, Parley P. Pratt, John M. Bernhtsel and Erastus 
Snow to draft a constitution.2 All nine members were !-brrnon, and four 
wer members of th Couneil of 'lWelve, the ruling body of th Church. 
On March 8, 1849, the con~ention r assembled to hear the read• 
ing of the constitutton.3 on March 9th, it was discus ed by the con-
vention,4 and on March 10th was unanimously adopted.S 'J.Wo days later 
it was unanimously ratified by the p ople. 
Th constitution of Deseret did not dtff ~ in any basic fashion 
lo aeret. ConsU1Iutf;on (1849), Journal of the Convention. p. 3. 
2~. 
3Ib1d., p. 4. 
4 ~ •• p. 11. 
5lbid. 
-
3 
4 
from those of the other tates in the Union. The Declaration of Rights 
1nclud clauses that guaranteed religious liberty,6 and the right to a 
jury trlal.7 
The proposed boundaries of Deseret aa s tat din th Preamble to 
the constitution included present-day southeastern Oregon, southwestern 
Wyoming, th western half of Colorado, all of Utah and Nevada . north-
w stern New Mexico, the north rn two-thirds of Arizol\8 and part of 
southern C4lifornla.8 
The franchise was extended only to whit males,9 and voting was 
to be conducted by open ballot.10 
Dlstribution of power called for the usual three branches of 
government.11 '.l1le c:onstitutlon called for a bicameral 1eg1slature.12 
The governor was granted a tenure of four years,13 and was sal• 
artoct,14 nd was given a veto. 15 
The Judiciary was to be headed by a Supreme court, and the G n-
eral Assembly was granted the right to establish inferior court ,16 and 
6tbid., 
-
Art. 8 , sec. 3. 
1 lbid. t Art. 8, eec. 7. 
8 ~ .. Preamble. 
9 Ibid., Art. 6, see. 10. 
10Ibld. • Art. 6, sec. 8. 
11.lbi.d., Art. 1. 
121btd .. Art. 2, ec, 1. 
13tb1d., Art. 
-
J, sec. 1. 
14tbld., Art. 3, eec. 12. 
15tbtd., Art. 2, sec . 14. 
16tbid., Art. 4, see. 1. 
5 
to elect th judge of the Supw Court.17 
No mention waa made of the controversial problem of slavery. 
The wedding of ChuaTch and. State was evident frooi the fact that 
on March 4th, the day before the constitutional convention met, Brigham 
Young and High Council publishe an el ction notice selecting March 12th,18 
instead of &he first Monday in May, as provided for in the new Constitu-
tion,19 as th d te on which officials for the new St te would be choeen. 
Also, on Mareh 4th, the High Council drew up a sl te for the major offices 
and a coomitt e was appointed to ciumse the nomtne s for the minor offices.20 
The Council d term1.n wh t offices the State would need, who should be 
lected to them, nd th date th election would~ held before the con-
v ntion t. 
Th conet1tution was ratified on March 12, 1849, at which time a 
Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, Secretary of State, nd an Auditor of 
Public Accounta were chosen,21 The election date wa:.> not the only pro-
vision in the el ction. A Governor (the only paid officia1)22 and 
Trea urer were eleeted. An Attorney•Gener 1, an Assessor and Collector, 
a Marshal and a Supervisor of Roads, none of whom had been mentioned 
1n the constitution, were also elected. In addition, three Judges of 
the Supreme Court were el cted,23 lthough th constitution stated that 
17,!lli., Art. 4, see. 3. 
18Morgan, op. cit., P• 84. 
19oes ret, Constitution (1849), p. 8. 
20 i 85 Morgan, op. c t . • p. . • 
2ln,1d •• pp. 86-87. 
22ooseret, Constitution (1849), Art. 3, sec. 12. 
231btd. Governor, Brigham Youns; Secretary of Stat , Willard 
6 
thy were to have been chosen by j oints ssion of the Legislature.24 
At the second meeting of the Gener 1 Assembly on July 3rd, a 
memorial for th adm.188ion of Deserot s State was proposed, along 
with d legate to present the new constitution and memorial to Con• 
gress.25 On July 5th, Almon w. Babbit, waa chosen as delegate to Con-
gress, nd on July 9th, the memorial passed the s nate.26 
The memorial to Congress adv$nced th following s rguments 
wb~ Deseret should be admitted to the Union; (l) that all political 
power ts inh rent in the p ople; (2) that inhabit nt of a region are 
b st q lift d to judge the type of government suited to thebr ne ds; 
(3) that the inhabitants of De eret bad organized a government in th 
absence of any government sanctioned by Congress which imposed a higher 
law than that of "the revolver e.nd the bowie kn1fe 11 to protect "pereona, 
property, character, and religion; " (4) that the swarming gold emigration 
had de such n organization imperative; (5) that Des,er t was ao dis-
tant and so difficult of access s to render incorporation into any 
other State or Territory a practical 1mpoasibility; (6) Congre s was 
therefore asked by the memorialists to admit Deseret into the Union on 
an e~ual footing with the other states.27 
tamediat ly upon r tification, the constitution of Deseret, 
Rlctuu:ds; Lievtenant ... Gov rnor and Chief Justice, Heber C. Kimball; As-
soci,ate Justice , New l IC.. Whitn y and John Taylor; Marshal, Horace s. 
Eldredg; Attorney .. Genor l, Daniel It. W lls; Aeausor nd Collector, 
Albert CArd.nston; Treasurer, Newel K. Whitney; Supervisor of Roads, 
Jos ph L. Heywood. 
24lbtd., Art. 4, sec. 3. 
35:tbtd., p. 12, 15. 
26 Morg n, op. ctt., p. 89. 
27oeseret, Constitution (1849), pp. 14-15. 
7 
along with the memorial requesting admission into the Union, was dis-
patched to Congress for their approval. While awaiting the decision 
of Congress, Utah became involved in an attempt to join together with 
California to quicken Deseret 1s acceptance. The proposed joining of 
Deseret with western California was revealed in a letter to Amasa Ly-
man in California signed by Brigham Young, Heber C. Kimball and Willard 
Richards. The idea appeared to come from General John Wilson's state-
ment to the Mormons that President Taylor was sympathetic to the Mormon 
cause in the West. The proposed joining was considered because the lack 
of population restricted Deseret from becoming a state. The understand-
ing between the two sections was that it was only to endure until 1851, 
then two separate states would be created. The Californians were unwill-
ing, and nothing resulted of this attempt to gain statehood.28 
The memorial to Congress was rejected, because Congress had 
already decided on another course of policy, the Compromise of 1850. 
On September 9, 1850, Congress passed an Act creating the Territory 
of Utah. The Compromise also allowed California to enter the Union as 
a free state, while New Mexico and Utah were made Territories with re-
strictions as to slavery.29 
On March 28, 1851, the Provisional Government of Deseret was 
dissolved.30 
280rsen r. Whitney., History of Salt Lake City (Salt Lake City; 
Deseret Press., 1916), I, pp. 408-410. 
29congressional Globe, 1849-1850, XXI, 1776, 1784. 
30Morgan, op. cit., pp. 113-114. 
CHAPTER Il 
THE CONVENTION Of 1856 
'l'be Interim Period from 1851 to 1856 
With Utah achieving TerrUorlal status instead of antid.pat d 
statehood, the Territory turned to other tasks. &nphasts was laid up# 
on enlarging the scope of settlement. Reaching southward from Great 
Salt Lake, Provo and Manti were added to Zlon. 
'1'b appointment of Brigh Young as Governor of the new Terri-
tory by President Fillmore, and a predominately Mormon elate of terri-
torial officers was r celved by acclamation within the Territory. How-
ev, r, th high courts dominated by non-Mormons soon ran into conflict 
with Governor Young and others of the Tenitorial adminietr tion, with 
the resultant Broochus, Harris, Brandebury controversie. 
The practice of polygamy w s formally avCMed in 1852. 
'J.'he Walker War of the early 1850's, featured one of the rare 
extensive occurrences of hostilttles between the native Utes and the 
Mormon pioneers. 
Desplt being influenced by anti-Mormon sentiment in the East, 
Prestde.nt Pierce reluctantly named Governor Yowis to a aecond t rm. 
During the middle 1850's the population of_ the Territory in-
creased dramatically, featuring a heavy influx of Engliah and Scand-
t.navtan inmigration. Th problem of feeding an bol ted ut rapidly 
growing people was complicated by large cricket and gra.sshopper infeata• 
tions. 
8 
9 
1856 saw the beginning of the heroic and oft times traglc 
Randcal't Mipation pushing outward from the Missouri Valley frontier. 
The Territorial LegislatW.re continued sending memod.ab to 
Congr ss requesting statehood. their failure detend.ned the leaders 
of the Territory to try again in earnest in 1856. 
The Pre-Convention Period 
The impetus preparing the Territory of Utah for new try 
at statehood, was delivered in Governor Young's message to the Gen-
eral Assembly in the etlll unfini hed State House, 1 in Fillmore City, 
Millard County, on December 11, 185S, when he stated: 
••• to place ourselves beyond cavil, upon th platform of equal 
rights, conetitutional sover ignty and fre gov rnment, based 
upon the principles sacred to ev ry lover of rican liberty 
as emanating from the peopl. l recommend tbat you take the 
initiatory steps towards our obtaining admission into the Union. 
Propar tory thereto, it will be necessary to have the census of 
the Territory taken and adoption of a con titution. I would re-
spectfully suggest that this tter be taken into prompt consider-
ation, that in case you deem it wisdom to make an effort for our 
admission as a St te, the incipient laws may be pas ed at an early 
day. 2 
That the Legi lature bad anticipated the Governor's words is 
evident from the f ct that on December 10th, Heber c. Ki all, the 
President of the Assembly appointed a special committee to look into the 
procedure necessary in the initiatory steps for admission into the Union 
as a state. 3 The c001J1ittee then prepared "An Act providing for holding 
a convention with a view to the dmiesion of Utah as a State. 1•4 
The "Acts" fort king a census and holding a convention passed 
1L.E. Harrington, ''Journal of Leonard E. Harrington, " Ut h His-
torical Quarterly, VIII (January, 1940), p. 20. 
2The Oeseret News, Decc er 19, 1855. 
31bid., December 19, 1855 . 
4 
~., December 26, 1855 . 
10 
11 
joint session of tbe Legislative AHembly on Dee . er U, 1855. 
five hundred copies were truck off by the Public Printer in Fillmore 
City for: use by the Assembly, for distribution throughout the Territory, 
and t o n spapers throughout th We t.S 
the Act itself called for the choosing of 39 delegate from the 
12 counts. s then comprbtng the Tei-r:U:ory of Utah, to convention to 
be held in Great Salt; Lake City on r bruary 16, 1856, 1n order to write 
a constitution to define the boundart s of the new state as well as to 
designate tta new name and further,to elect delegates to present the 
constitution nd memorial to Oongress. 6 
Conventions to elect del s•tes to the convention t Creat Salt 
Lake City, took place in the chtef centers of population throughout 
the Territol'y. The minutes of the meeting held at Cove, in Beaver 
County, have been preserved and perhaps can serve as an xaq>le as to 
what took place elsewhere. Citizens braving adv rae weather conditions 
came from as far as 150 miles 4W y to make their views known and to 
elect delegates from aver, Iron, and Washington Countles.7 
Featur d speaker inclUded George A. Smith, J see N. Smith of 
ParClfflln City, and Judge Lee of Harmony 1n Washington County. Each 
speaker haamer:ed away t similar pof.nt, one of which was the rapidly-
grovlng population of the Terrltm:y ~h1ch was etimated to have reach d 
the 100,000 rk. lt ls lrontc that the speakers b•sed their informa-
tion on eetimates made by Judge w.w. Drunanond, who was shortly to \>e• 
come involved in scandalotts proc dings during ht t m 1n office. How-
5Ibtd., January 2, 1856. 
6Ibtd. 
-
7Ibtd., March 12, 1856. 
-
12 
ver, the speak rs favored Mm most eloquently: 
Judge W.W. Drunmond estf.mates our population 1n the neighborhood 
of 100,000 souls which eatf.mate coming as it doea, from• gentle-
man of his intelU.gence and capacity for Judging of such mattel."s, 
and withal, so d1stnt rested ts. 1n my humble opinion, worthy of 
full belief and credence.8 
All speakers etree•ed the loyalty of th citizens of the Terri· 
tory to the United States Government, baaing their opinions on the 
peopl •s lov of the Con titution, nd thelr championing of its prin• 
c:i.ples, and the role that the Mormon Battalion played in the winning 
of CaU.fornte. The industry of the people in developing the Territory 
to tts full pot ntlal, both in agriculture and .nuf cturtng was stressed. 
Another point wu the efficient way the settlers bad de lt with the 
Indians of th Territory resulting in little strife and bloodshed.9 
The resolutions offeJl'ed to the main convention also followed 
th 8 points. They al o cbastised the Federal Government for the 
appointment of disinterested, corrupt officials, the t lU.ng of which 
was most colorful: 
Re.solved, that we as people appreciated the tnconv ntenc arl• 
sing from the appointment of Federal officers by the General 
Government who generally have no interest in the country and whose 
only reeonmendatlon ls the fact of th ir having p rformed some 
degrading political -ervice or party trickery in som other coun-
trtes and who e only an.xi ty i to fill their pock ts, promote 
th il' own eaae and comfo1rt. regardless of th resulte of their 
own offlctal blunders. ol' criminal neglect, to the inhabitants of 
this terrltory ••• 10 
these points were used by apeakers in all part of th Territory, 
8Ibid. 
9:tbtd. 
-
lOou., *r~h 19, 1856. 
The Convention of l8S6 
The convention deleg tes I tin Great Salt Lake City at the 
Council Hou eon March 17, 1856. It was a festive occasion for S lt 
Lake City; citizens arose to the firing of cannons nd martial music 
from Capt. Ballo's Band. Flags floated from the cupolas of the gov-
ernor's nsion and the Council House, from the flag poles on the Tem-
ple Block and in front of the Desert and Livingston, Kinkead & Co.'s 
Stores, from flag staffs on the roof of Gilbert & Ferrish 's Store, and 
from those on the roofs of many other public and private buildinga.11 
At the Council House , the convention org nized quickly and 
unanimously elected Jedediah M. Grant as president and Th s Bullock 
as secretary. During the afternoon session, the freedom of the con-
vention was extended to Governor Young and other important t rritorial 
figures. 12 
On March 24th, the final edition of the constitution was re-
ported to the assembled delegates . It met with unanimous acceptance. 
Chief Justice Kinney dissented on only one point, preferred to 
have the judges of Supreme Court elected directly by the people rather 
than by the General Assembly as provided for in the constitution .13 
After a short session on March 27th, the convention was dissolved, 
George A. Smith and John Taylor were elected delegates to proceed to 
11 Ibtd., March 19, 1856 . 
12Ibid . 
13Ibid . , March 27, 1856 . 
13 DJAB ST, I':", ' 
14 
the nation's capitol and to bring befor Congress Utah's requeat for 
admission to the Union.14 
'l'he constitution was signed by every member of t.he conventl.on. 
The resolution attached to the constitution provided for public appro-
val to be expressed on April 7; 1856.15 
'l'he constitution itself was 1n the main, a copy of th constltu-
ticm of 1849. Very few changes were made. Those that were mad re-
sulted from the changes ln civil government that had not existed in 
such detail in 1849. 
The Oeclaratlon of Rights again featured a guarantee of re-
ligious 11b rty.16 The bounduiee set forth were reduced by the ad-
mission of C.lifornia as a state in 1850. 17 The vote was extended to 
dult males.18 The distribution of powers featured the usual thr 
d partments of government.19 The 1 gislat1ve article called asain for 
a bic ral 1 gi lature,20 and gave th General Assembly the power to 
pre&cd.be th number of and make the apportionments of senators and 
representatives. The number of senator was settled to include not 
less than one-third nor more than one•half of the number of represen• 
tativea.21 
141btd., April 2, 18S6. 
15Ibtd. 
16».aeret, Conatitut;ton (1856), Art. 8, see. 3. 
l7n,td._ Art. l. 
18tbtd., 
--
Art. 8, sec. 1. 
19tbtd. • Art. 3. 
-
20 J!?.!2. , Art • 4, sec. 1. 
211b:td., Art. 4, ec. 6. 
-
15 
'!tle governor retained a veto. 22 and again was gtan.ted a four 
year tenure.23 Salaries were provided for the first time for stat 
offictals.24 
the judicial article provided for a Supreme Court, district 
and inferior courts. '1be Supreme Court justices w re one again to be 
el cted by the Gen r•l Assembly. The new state was to be divided into 
11 Judicial dtetrlcta.25 
Having ooq,leted the bu8tness of the conv nt1on, the writing of 
a constitution nd memod.al and the choosing of two delegates to bear 
these documents to Washington, th delegat recurn d to their homes 
to BW it th public .-pproval of their work. 
2212!!., Art. 4; sec. 13. 
23~ •• Art. 5, c. 1. 
24 Ibid., Art. 10. sec. a. 
25!1?.M·, Art. 6. 
The Aftermath 
On April 7, 1856, the constitution of D scret, th memorial 
asking for admission into the Union and names of the deleg tes to 
Washington, George A. Smith and John Taylor, were presented to the 
people of the Territory for their approval or disapproval. In Great 
Salt Lake City, al rge crowd j ed into the T, b rnacle to voice 
their unanimou acceptance. 26 Its success could be predicted, for 
on the previous morning at a General Conference in Great Salt L ke 
City, a imil r scene had been repeated: 
In accordance with a resolution passed by the convention, the 
constit;ution of the St te of Deseret was read by Thomas Bullock, 
and presented by President Grant for approval or disapproval by the 
people, when it was unanimously adopted by the vat host of elect-
ors present. 
The memorial asking for the admission of Deseret into the Union was 
read by Elder Bullock and on a pr sentation by President Grant was 
unanimously dopted. 
President Grant presented George A. Smith and John Taylor, dele-
gates elected by the convention, and the election was unanimous-
ly confirmed by the people.27 
'l'he Deseret News foretold speedy ace ptance in an editorial 
that stated: 
In as much s Congre shave heretofore urged a State Governm nt 
upon some, invariably given one when asked for even when those 
petitioning were but as 11 jority, and have ever nifested 
proper and laudable anxiety nd readiness to admit new states, 
can any 011e imagine that our delegates will be received by Con-
gress in any manner short of the utmost cordiality, and that the 
w nimous vote of all Utah will not be cheerfully responded to 
26Ibid., April 9. 1856. 
27 Ibid. 
16 
17 
by the pe dy addition of Che brUlant star De eret.28 
This was not to be. On December 18, 1856. Governor Young laid 
to rest Utah's second atteq>t to achieve tatehood when d{&elosed in 
hie me s«ge to the Legislative Assembly, the following said tidings: 
In accordance with Acts of th t.esielative Assembly, consti-
tution was formed and adopted, the cenaue taken, and del gat a 
chosen to pr sent owr application to Congresa for admission into 
the Union as • Sovereign and Independent State. ec nt advice 
from our delegates show that our pplicatf.on have not been pl'e-
sented, owing to th intolerance vi.need by the predominate party 
1n the House of R pres tativ s. 
'1'h$ n\lD>eration of the lnhabttants showed a population of nearly 
77,000 in this Territory and tt 1s pre umed that the addition to 
ouu numb rs since thAt was taken, would amount to about 20,000. 
this gives an aggregate equal to or exc eding the ratio of re• 
presentation for Congreesment removing ev ry objection, if any 
w r made1 to our admission, on the core of insufficient pop• 
ulation.2'1 
28lbtd. 
29Ibid ~, Dec.ember 14, J.856. 
CHAP'.l'&R 111 
THI CONVENTION OP 1862 
the Interim P rtod from 1856 to 1861 
In the years following the rejection of the memorial of 1856 
the emerg nee of tt>rmonism became national issue. 
Tb Territory exp ri ced th judicial mieadv ntures of the 
Judge Geol'ge P. Stiles d w.w. Di'u1macn1d, which led to a chars that 
the 'Territory was ln rebellion. The P deral Government remov d the 
predominat ly Mc,rmon Territorial officials and dispatched a military 
exp ltion to escort the na1ly•appointed Governor Cunmings and quelch 
any signs of an uprising. 'l'he Utah War w the result. 
'1'he disorders of the lat 1aso•e led to a reshuffling of many 
of the inhabitants of the Territory, and to the f•th r settlement 
of Utah and Cache Valleys. 
'1'he Territory suffered the lose of vat blocks of land on 
her East and West boundaries which wer made in 1861 in.to the Ten-1-
tot:ies of Colorado n4 Nevad. 
The outbreak of the CtvU War eemed to fulff.U an old Jt>rmon 
proph cy, that a conflict between the Nol"th and South would lead to 
ewmtual deetnaction of both sides with the urvivors turning to Zlon 
for s 1 tion. 
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The Pre-Convention Period 
On December 12, l 61, n new attempt at Federal recognition 
w s initiated, when Albert Carrington, the distinguished councilor 
from Salt Lake City, arose in the Council of the Legisl tive Assembly 
and proposed that a new memorial petitioning st tehood for Deseret be 
drafted. Thus was born a ''Memorial for the adn ission of the State of 
sere; into the Union. 111 Four days later, ''An Act to provide for a 
~~ 
coavention for the formation of a State Constitution" was proposed by 
CoWlcilor George A. Smith of Iron County.2 
On December 17th, the Legi lative Council received a letter 
from John~ ylor, Speaker of th House, announcing the appointment 
of a special conmittee to ct in conjunction with like col'lltlittee 
from the Council, to consider the c lling of a convention and the 
formint of a new constitution. George A. Smith, Albert carrington, aL1d 
Orson Pratt were appointed me, bers of the special committee, The 
coll11littee met and reported back in favor of a convention being called 
to form a constitution and to d mand admission into the Union.3 
For ev ral days the bill providing for the for. tion of 
constitution and state government, and calling for a gener l election 
on January 6, 1862 of 65 delegates to a constitutional convention was 
1Journal of the Legislative Assenblr of the Tcrritorx of Utah. 
1861-1862 Session. 1862 Edition. December 12, 18 l. 
2tbid., December 16, 1861. 
3Ibid., December 17, 1861 . 
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passed back and forth betwe•n the Council and the Hous , Pinally on 
Decemb r 18th, the House eoncurr d in the final amendments proposed by 
th Council and approved the two bills. The following day both bills 
were ubmttted to Governor Daw.son for hie approval.4 
On Oecemb r 23rd the Leglsl•ture received notice frorn the Gov• 
ernor that hew a returning both bills without hts approval. He ob-
jected that insufficient time was being giv n for notice of an election, 
· nd that the memorial usuJ:l)ed the power of Congress by propodng to f lx 
boun(Ull'iee. lfe also felt that Consress ought firs to pprov ~ and s• 
peo1ally tllat Congress ought to first pa a an act authori~ing the hold• 
ing of e c::onstltutton&l con.vents.on s provided for in the Organic Act 
of 1850.s 
While tbe t.egialatu was conatded.ng this latest setback, Gov-
ernor DaW on, undet somewhat mysterious circumstances l ft Utah hur-
riedly, never to raturn.6 Hf.a plac was taken by frank l'UUer, non• 
lt::>1'm0tl, but sympathetic to the statehood moveraent,7 Meanwhile, the 
people of the Territory gathered to el ct their del gates at the con· 
"1ention. ln ithe various oountte and precincts, meetings wer held 
to accomplish this purpose. a The l)aaeret News ran ditorials urging 
the populace of Salt Lake ctty to ttend a mass meeting to be held at 
the Tabernacle on January 6, 1862, for the purpose of electing delegates. 
4~ •• December 18, 19, 1661. 
5tbid •• December 23, 1861. 
61rtgham H. Roberts. A C29E~ehenstve Risto9 of the. Church 
(salt Lake Otty: Dese~et NellS P1l/ess •• 1930), Y, pp. 13-14, 
7t'llg O.aes: t News, January 1, 1862. 
8
'thf.l Dea .rot Naws, ji 1ua.ry s, 15, 1662. 
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It tated, 
Th.la movement of the peopl suits our notion of things, for we do 
not bell ve tn being t~rced tn any measure, the p opl or their 
,:epnstlntattves may choose to institute or dopt lor their benefit, 
oetally or politically, by for ign intarvent1on.9 
On Jan ry 6th, eo 3;000 cttizenalO gt\the~ed at the Tabernacle 
at 12:00 noon. Ballo's band provided popular mamba.rs giving the mov .. 
nt a festive air. The a sembly s called to ordo.r by Colonel J.C. 
Littl , th City Marshal. who bri fly stated th object of the meeting. 
'l'hen Rdwud Hunter was elected Cbatrman., and WUU. Clayton, Secretary, 
by unentmou.s vot. • resolutions committee of five w-a . elected.11 
BrtgMm Young delivered an appropr:late prayer, after whteh the reso• 
lutlons coninittee retired. During the absence of the committ e, the 
audience wa addressed by Brigham Young and tr ated to a song by Mr. 
Dunbar, a popular local talent;,. and music by Ballo'e band. After 
some 45 minutes had el paed, the coomitt e returned and reported an 
.. Address. h amble and a.solutions. " whf.ch were read to the aseembled 
crowd by William Clayton. 11.'l lengthy address restated the reasons 
for statehood and gave a brf.ef e1m1111ry of the pers cuttons that th 
!t>rmons bad undel'gon at the hands of the citizens of Missouri and 
Illinois. It took the r der•l Government to task for faf.lwre to insure 
religious and politJ..cal fweedOfO for the follovers of Joseph Smith. The 
government w also ohaatised lot: s ding out to th@ Tc!l'ritory corl'Upt 
and tn fficient officials, while wholly capable on s w re to be found 
9 . 1 ll>1d., January 1, 862. 
-
lOaoMrts, op. cit., V, p. 3. 
Ult!! \)eseret N~s, J uary a, 1862. Dani 1 H. Wells, wuu.am 
B. Hooper, John Taylor, Georg A. Smith, and Abl'aham O. Smoot. 
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at home. The deputed Governor Dawson also was severely Cl'iticbed 
for hls propo 1 tbae a "loyalty oath11 be admS.nist red to the people 
of the Tetr1tory, to inaute their loy lty to the Union during 1te time 
of crisis.12 
le and solutions. r nding the red ral Government 
of its propensity for sel cttng disinterested and oft ntimes 11evtl•die· 
posed" offici ls, urged that the p ople of the Teffitory be allowed a voice 
in th selection of their own off1c rs. It also urged that taxation 
without representation should not be required, sped.ally when the dele-
gate to Congt:"ess had no vot, and thus, could not be considered a true 
representative. And further. if the people of the Territory ratUy 
th fortheoming constitution, th the conv tion should inemorlaltz 
Congress for adndseion into the Union. 13 
The Pr amble and l\esolution were adopted by unanimous accl -
mation. The d legates were lected,14 and the meeting then wa dis• 
solved. S1m1lar soenee wer repeated throughout the Tertrttory; Provo, 
Spantsb rowrk. s naquin, Grantsville, Too le City, Corn Cr k, C dar City 
and St. George ~epoi-ted gr t thusf.aarn and fevered orati.on.15 
The Deaer•t N s anticipated no other results except success nd 
a chang for the better.16 
On January 14th, the Hou&e passed the proposed memorial, nd the 
12Dtd •• J nuary 8, 1862. 
13:n.td. 
-
14~. 
1SXbtd., January 15, 1862. 
16Ib1d. 
-
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following day the Council followed suit.17 Acting Gov rnor FU11er dis· 
datntng to use the arguments of bi& predecessor, gr,mted his approval 
of the momo~1al on the folloving grounds: 
As it appears to me, be contrary to b sc usage to submit a memo-
d.al to Congresa for the purpo herein tndtcat«cl Without an ac• 
companying constitutlon, or t least an au lon to such e tn• 
stnsment previously eUbmttted, to afford a basis for Congrees1on-
al actton, l am compelled to vi.aw this memod.al in the llght of 
an appllcatlon for authority to take the initlatory steps pre-
paratory to admission as a sove.retgn State, which would be the for-
mation. of a State Constitution and accordingly decl&r:e the same 
approv d.18 
In the week preceding ihe convention, Brigham Young addressed 
hlmeU to the d legates and mad the following obs rvatlon; 0 I was 
l t ly looking ov r the con t:ltution we tr for State Government 
six years ago. It is very near e want it now. "19 
17JO\lfn&l of the Leatsla~ive Assembll of t~e Territory of Utah. 
1861-1862 Session. !E• ctt., January 16, 186. 
18 2 Ibid. , Januaz-y 17, 186 • 
-
191'ba Desetot News, r ruary 19, 1862. 
The Convention of 1862 
The convention for the "Establishment of State Government 
f or Utah, " began at 10:00 in th morning on Jun 20, 1862, at the S lt 
Lake County Court House 1n Salt Lake City. The lected members quickly 
assembled, 20 and on the motion of George A. Smith, a del gate from 
W shington County, D niel H. l lls of Salt Lake City, was cho en as 
President pro tem. William Cl ayton was then called upon to act as 
Secret ry pro tern. The credential of the delcsates ,ere examined and 
found ati factory. The delegates then took an appropri te oath to 
support the Constitution of the United St tes. Settling down to busi-
ness, a permanent organization uas elected.21 Cotmlittees were ppointed 
to write a constitution and form of st te government,22 and a memorial to 
Congress,23 and appointments were made to conmittees on ordinances24 and 
elections. 25 The freedom of the convention was then extended to ex-Gov-
ernor Brigham Young, Heber C. Kimball, Acting-Governor Fr nk Fuller and 
20Ibid., January 22 . 1862. See Appendix A. 
2ltbid. President, Daniel H. Wells; Secretary, Wm. Clayton; As-
sistant Secretaries, Patrick Lynch and Robert L. Campbell . Sergeant-at• 
Arms, Robert T. Burton· Foreman, Andrew Cunningham; Doorkeeper, John W. 
ooll y; Assi tant Doorkeeper, James F. Allred ; osenger, David P. 
Kimball; Assistant Messenger, Henry Heath. 
22Ibid. See Appendix B for the bero f the eorrmittee. 
23Ib1d. See Appendix D. 
24 Ibtd. See Appendix B. 
25tbid. See Appendix B. 
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othets.26 1.'he preliminary work accoq,lished, the eonventton adjourned 
until the follcwlng Wednesday. 
On Wednesday, January 22nd, the convention set about its major 
t sk, the acceptance of a constitution and a memorial to Congress. 
George A. Smith, Chairman of the cOlllllittee to write the constitution, 
pres ~ted to the delegates a 0 Constitut1on of the State of Des ret,"27 
which except in its recognition of boundary changes made by Congress 
since the last drawing up of constitution in 1856. and in other minor 
p rticulars, w a reproduction of the constitution of 1856. 
Al'ticle 1, of the constitution, which contained the newly pro-
pos d boundaries and the name which the new state was to bar, stated 
the following: 
All that pal't of the Te:an:1towty of the United States bounded •• 
follow: b ginning on the thirty-seventh parall 1 of North latt-
tud where it inters ct& the thirty•aecond med.df.an of longitude 
West from Washington on the 100th meridian of Longttud.e West from 
Greenwich, thence West on said parallel to th thirty-ninth mert-
dian of longitud West from Washington. or the 116th d.dtan of 
longitude West from Greenwich, th nc North on said meridian to 
its intersection with the fo,:ty-aecond parallel of North latitude, 
thence, East on aid p rallel to the thirty-second d.dun of 
long1tud West from Washington or the 109th mertdian of longitud 
We-st from Greenwich, thence South on said meridian to the place 
of b ginning is hereby formed into a fl'ee and Sovereign State and 
named Deseret.28 
The constitution and ecoq,anying memorial weTe pr s nted to 
the convention by their r spective C0111Ditte chairman and wer ·. unanimous• 
ly adopted.29 Attention was then turned to the rneeb4nlcs of organizing 
a state government. The c0l'!ID1ttee on ordinance reported that they w r 
26Ibtd. 
a1lb1d. 
28ne eret, Constitution (1862), art. l. 
29'.fll! Deseret Newe, January 29, 1862. 
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satisfied that th constitution eov red all the prov1e101is nece aary to 
carry a state government into full force and operatton.30 
'1'h delegates were then romi.ndGd of their responsibility f.n aee-
ing that theii:- respecU.v countl sand prectncts received due nottc of 
the forthcoming March election for the choosing of a el te of State 
officials and the approV4l. of the new conatitution.31 
Brigham Young and Heber c. Kimball then ddr aoed the del g tee, 
expressing their approval and confidence tn the success of the under~ 
tald.ng. Youns'• words rang through the ball, "We shall form a Stat 
government, and you n d not fear ny consequences that y ris fyom 
such a c:out'ae. 1132 t'he convention th n adjOUl'lled \JfltU the following day. 
On June 23rd, the convention r convened for its concluding sea• 
ion, whe'l' minor business concet.'ning the signing of ff.ve copies of the 
constitution, and the propo~d memori l to Congress r quickly dis-
posed of.33 The convention w then addressed by Chief Justic Unney, 
who reviewed the ~ourse of events in Utah's qu st for atat hood. H re .. 
millded the co ventton that the task was not yet achieved and that Iii lott6 
h rd strug3le was probabl • but that justice and right wer on the Bide 
of the inh bltants of the Terrltory.34 
Befor adjourning, on the motion of Orson Hyde of Juab County, 
the. convention unanimously nominated Brigham Yo1.mg for Governor, Heber 
C. Kimball for Lieutenant Governor, d John M. Bemhis 1 for member of 
30~. 
31Ibid 
-· 32n,td. 
-
ll~. 
341bld. 
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Congresa. 35 
'1:'he convention, having coq>leted lts business was dissolved, 
nd the members, mostly bus&.nessmen,36 were oon on th 1.r way home to 
r sume their "espect1ve business s. 
Th convention was conducted with a shew of great unanimity. 
There was no maJor debate on any .of the major iaauea ccnfront!~~ the 
delegates. Brigham Young had stated his approv: 1 beforehand, of the 
constitution of 1856. What was good enough in 1856 could still serve 
in good stead. His follow rs took him at his word. There was Utt1 
to do sav to rewrite the section p ·rtaining to Des rt' n boundar-
1 e , and for the ff.t'st ti includ a clause that encouraged th de· 
velopment of education.37 
Th tTlo8tDOl'ial to Congress once again restated the same &l'-
gumente that were presented to no va11 tn 1856. 'fhe ntire pro-
ceedings wer brisk and carried out wlth great "disp tch. 1138 
There wa a sen ral feeU.ng that Congress wQUld readily ac• 
cept the latest petition for admts ton, if only on the grounds of 
economies. The Union was eng ged in fighting a d tend.ned foe, at 
great cost. Th money saved by the Jedel'al Govenament in 1ett:1ng 
th people of Deseret support their ocm government would not be in• 
constde~&bl. It was sttmated that such a move WC>uld sav $40,000 
in expens s, not a small um S.n the black year of 1861. 
'l'bus. the scene was set for the fowthcomtng March elections, 
35lbid. 
-
37Deseret, Cc,,nstitl.ltion (1862), art. 9, sec. 4. 
38The Deseret News, January 29, 1862. 
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and the pr sentat1on of the stetehood memorial to Congrese.39 
the Aftermath 
The election campaign op n d with a notic in Th Deseret News 
of January 29, 1862, viz: 
ch elector, who is inf vor of r tifying the constitution, must 
have the words 11For the Constitution" whether written or print d 
on his ballot, and those not in favor of its approv 1, will, of 
course, have the words, "Ag inst the Con titutlon" similarly ex• 
pressed on their ballots, but we do not believe th re will be 
more than a dozen opposition vot s cast in the Territory on that 
occa ion.40 
Conventions w r held in the variou counties to nominate lo-
cl officers for the rch 3rd elections. 41 Pr n nt legislator 
stomped the countrysid to pro pt the citizens to turn out nd vote: 
Hon . George A. Smith ••• ha been through Utah County delivering 
lectures in favor of the constitution and a State government for 
Des ret. His lectures t Payson, Spanish Fork, Provo, Pleasant 
Grove, American Fork, and Lehi were well attend d, the people 
turning out en masse, !festing lively interest in the poli-
tics of the speaker, nd in the rights of the citizens of this 
Territory.42 
the last 10 days in F~br ry, 1862, had so of the poorest 
,1enther in its history. 43 but on March 3rd, the people turned out in 
large numbers to select their representatives to the Legislature and 
to approve the slate of offiecr selected at the convention in January. 
The elector te turned out to the firing of guns, music from the local 
br so band, much prayer, nd patriotic oration fro the prominent cit• 
4olbid., January 29, 1862. 
41Ibid., F br ry 19, rch 5, 19, 1862. 
42Ibid., March 5, 1362. 
43Ibid. 
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iz ns of the locality.44 There ae no cont st for officers; no oppo-
sition votes were recorded throughout th Territory.45 'l'he el ction 
in Ogden provided a typical example of the general feeling: 
When the result of the election became known it was found that 
there was not on dis entient vote, although we, as a conmunity 
haven ver gon in for opposition at our elections, but our efforts 
have ver been to nak a selection of n for offices made el cttve; 
that would be satiafactory to the people, and who would faithfully 
labor for their interest, neither are we particularly fond of change 
for the ake of change; but, whon we find men whose interests ts 
the interest of the public and who labor, for the general weal, 
we are inclined to continue our confld nee in old friends, instead 
of changing to try new ones. It w111 scarcely b necessary to 
say that such has now b en the case, as the r sult of our el ction 
prove tt.46 
By rch 19th, the results of th first general election under 
the new constitution wer made public; with Great Salt Lake and Utah 
Counties casting almost half of the vote. The slate and constitution 
were un nimously upheld.47 \\lo days previously Brigham Young had re• 
ceived the following cormunication from William Clayton, Secretary of 
the convention: 
Dear Sir: • I have the honor to inform you that upon canv esing 
the votes c&at at the general election held on the third day of 
March, Inst •• "for" and "against" the Constitution adopted by the 
Convention, on the twenty•second day of January. A.D. 1862, and 
submitted to the peopl for their rejection or rat1flcat1on as 
provided therein, I ftnd that the said Constitution was unani• 
mously adopted, and I certify that you also, at the same time, 
duly elected to the office of Governor of the State of Deseret 
by the unanimous vote of the people.48 
various opinions on D seret's chances for statehood were ex-
44Ibtd., March 5, 19, 1862. 
45 Ibid., March 19, 1862. 
-
46Ib1d. 
47~. See Appendix C for election returns. 
48Ib1d. 
-
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pressed throughout the Territory t various functions, to wlt: 
Elder Pratt alao spoke on the right of Congress to admit a tate 
on appltcatton, according to the Constitution of the United States, 
but here the power of Congress ended. He quoted the sentiment 
uttered by Lewis case, of Michigan, in the United States Senate 
in 1856 that a Stat, if refus d admi aton into the Union had the 
right to declare themselves ind pendent ••• I.Uder Pratt prophesied 
that what eve1: might be th action of the United States in r la-
tion to the adm1s ton of Deseret the result would be for the 
prosperity and advancement of the Kingdom of Qod.49 
On June 9, 1862, John M. 8 rnhieel, Utah's del gate to Congress, 
presented the conetitution of tho State of De eret, and the memorial 
accompanying it asking for admission into the Union on an equal foot• 
l.ng with the original States. It s r ceived and referrsd to the 
Committee on Territori s. Tb n t day it was pres nted to the Sen-
at , where Mr. L tham of caU.fornia, moved to have th constitution 
printed, and to admit the Senators elect from D eret, W.UU.am H. 
Hooper and George Q. Cannon to the floor of the Senate.SO 
On January 19, 1863. Governor Young's mesaage to the General 
Assembly of the State of Deaeret reported the following discouraging 
fa.ate: 
Congress, during its last session, w: s heavily burdened with 
duties pertaining to th conduct of the war, still being pros-
ecuted for the restoration of the Union, so far as I bav been 
advbed, to no action upon our p tition.51 
HoWever, Governor Young foresaw a ray of light 1n the fact 
that James M. Athley of Ohio, Chairman of the House Comittee on 
Territories, had reported enabling acts for th admission of Nebraska, 
Colorado, Utah, and Nevada, 1.'hu.s, he felt encouraged enough to say: 
49n,1d., April 9, 1862. 
-
solbid •• July 2, 1862. 
51Ibid., J8D\Ul1:'y 21, 1863. 
-
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'this action clearly indicates a wiee abandonment by the Hou e of 
the former 1rre1 vant question tn regard to popul tton and justly 
re ts admission of a Territory upon its capab11tt1 fo~ self•gov• ernment nd its lepul>U.ean form of Constitution. 5 . 
In Governor Young's annual messog to the State of Deaeret•s 
General Assembly on January 23rd, he again reiter ted hts hopes that 
Utah, by a suming tts own governmental expens sand the chi ·vement of 
larg and vigorous population, would point thew y to adtnittance.53 
His wishes wer doomed to failure; for what must hav been a great de• 
gree of sadn ss and heaviness of he rt the people of the Territory 
r d the following news item f.n the January 28th edition of Th Deser-
t News: 
A dispatch of the 19th states that the conmitt . on Territories 
in th Rouse had agreed tor port favorably to th adlm.Hton of 
Nebr ska, Colorado and Nevada into the Union as States. A later 
telegram nounce that tb eoumittee have instructed the Che.it'• 
man to report • bill for the dmission of Utah, with the prohibl· 
tion of polygamy ae one condition upou which eh may b admitted, 
but what the othel"s are has not transptred.54 
Th long wait for st tehood wa to be continued. 
S2tb1d. 
53Ibid., January 25, 1863. 
-
54Ibtd., January 28, 1863. 
-
CHAPTER 1.V 
THE CONVENTION OP 1872 
The Interim Period from 1862 to 1871 
Th period before the convening of the next t rritorial con-
vention tn 1872 saw the members of the ghost "St.ate of Dea ret" meet-
ing annually until 1870. Th rly 1860's also witnessed the arriv l 
of Colonel Connor and his colUDm from California. The Colon l con-
fined his military activitt s to fighting th Shoshones. He al o 
op ned the ar a to mining, resulting in the influx of non•tbrmon, 
their influence to be soon felt in commerce and politics. 
'1'he mid 1860's witnessed the outbreak of the Ute Black Hawk 
War, Utah's last major Indian confU.ct. The war lasted for a period 
of three years until 1868. 
On y 10, 1869, th Union Pacific met the Central Pacific on 
bleak Promontory Point. The last rail was latd, the continent spanned. 
The frontier waa fast dr wing to a cloa. The railroad brought with 
it tr de, revitalizing commerce, and putting fresh eq,baa1s on mining 
development. 
Th latter part of the 18601s saw a schism within the lt>rmon 
Church aa th Godbelte movement brought forth ite cball nge to the 
established Church. The org&nlz tion of th Liberal Party tn 1870 ln 
Corrine joined together gentile laments with apostate Hc>rmon groups. 
The Mormons in retaliation formed the P opl 's Party, which controlled 
Utah politics until the 18901s. 
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'J.'h struggl over polygamy came into sharp focus when Presl-
d nt Grant took over the nation' helm in 1869. Polygamy was to be 
crushed. AnU.•polygamy bills aprung up in Congress. Federal officials 
d dtcated to wiping out the practice w re appointed to the Territory. 
Fed ral pressures made the Mormon leaders aw re that etatebood 
was iq,erative in order to protect the Church from further attack. 
The Pre-Convention Period 
The year 1872 witnessed the statehood movement on the march 
once again. The Deseret News stated: 
There is one thing that ought to be done this very winter, and 
that is to admit Utah as a State in the Union. This ought to 
have been done years ago . It is a long delayed act of well 
merited justice, not to say a word of generosity of magnanimity. 
Utah ought to have been a St te before Nevada, before Nebraska ••.• l 
One of the main reasons that the political leaders of Utah felt 
the time opportune is proposed by Mr. B.H. Roberts in his The Com-
prehensive History of the Church. The contention is made that the 
Republican Party considered the approaching presidential campaign of 
1872 as uncertain. It was felt that the Party would not be adverse 
to the admission of some new states, if the electoral votes of these 
states would be pledged to President Grant f or a second term.2 Mr. 
Roberts also points out that many non-Mormons in the Territory were 
dissatisfied with the radical rule of Governor Wood and the prosecu-
tions of Judge McKean, and would unite with the Mormon majority on the 
question of statehood if an anti-polygamy clause could be inserted into 
the new constitution.3 
On January 11, 1872 , Mr. William B. Pace of Utah County, 4 
presented before the House of Representatives, a bill for an "Act pro-
1The Deseret News, January 3, 1872. 
2Roberts, op. cit., V, p. 458. 
3tbid., V, p. 459 , 
4A member of the Connnittee on Counties, 
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vtdtng for convention of Delegates prepar tory to the adm1.ssion of 
Utah into the Union as a State. "5 The bUl (H. r. 2) was referred to 
the Committee on &lections, who amended it to read 11an Act providing 
for th election of Delegates to a convention to prepare a Constitution 
for the .-lmtss1on of Utah into the Union as a State .. 11 On January 12th, 
the bill passed the House, 6 and was r terr d to the CouncU. The Jwii-
icia-ry Cot!l'OJ.ttee of the CouncU recoamended a substitute bUl (C. P. 3), 
"an Act providing for holding a convention to prepare a Clontltltut1on for 
th dmission of Utah into the Union as a State. 11 On January 19, 1872, 
the bill p ssed the Council~7 and the following day the House also ap• 
proved.a Th Deseret News stat d: 
'J.tiis business of applying for admts ion a a State is so old, and 
s b en talk d of and prepared for so ny times that it ie be• 
ginning to become a littl w arieome, and it ts getting time that 
Cong1tees acced d to the l' quest of the Territory •••• 9 
On January 27, 1872, Gov rnor Wood return the bill without 
his signature, vetoing the Act on the grounds that according to the 
organic Aet setting up the Territory of Utah, the 1 gislatur had re• 
cours only to the domestic concerns of the Territory. Governor Wood 
contended that the pow r to abolish th Territory and substitute state-
hood w s not conferl'ed. He further held that an abU.ng act by Con-
gress was necessary before a statehood mov nt could be iniUat d. 
The Governor also pointed out that Consress bad been adverse to ad-
'-Journal of the L•1tsla5~ve .Assembl;l of the 'f!£1ritory Qf Utah. 
1871-1872 Seselon. 1872 Edition.;; January 11, 1872. 
6n,1d., January 12. 1872. 
7~id. • January 19, 1872. 
8Ibid., January 20, 1872. 
9The Deseret New, January 24, 1872. 
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mitting new st tes with a p-opulatl.on l es than would ndtle them to 
one Representative in Congress. The Governor put th final damper on 
tho tllOvomant, when he coneluded that stat hood was privilege, not a 
right, and witU ell violations of th l s of Congress ceased and the 
people of the Territory legisl ted polygamy out of existence» stat hood 
was tq,osstble • .10 
On January 27, 1872, .!fr • .Jos ph W. Young lllOV d that Joint 
cO'.mnittee be appointed to draft resolution submitting to the people 
of th Territory the question wb th r or not thy would vote for th 
holding of a tatehood conventton.11 Mr. John Taylor followed with 
the proposal that a comnitt e b appointed to 411apres the "sense" of 
th Hou in rel t1011 to th off ns1 v c rga in the Governor' mes-
s ge.12 At th same time 1n th Council, Com1cilor Je s N. Smith 
pres ted th followin: 
Mr. Pr · ident: - I motion t t the Coanf.ttee on Petits.on and 
Memorials take into consid ration th propriety of memoriaU.-
zing Congress to hav th O:ganic Act so amended that th Gov• 
ernor•e v to of an act y not be ab olute, but that two-
thirde vote of the Legislatw:"e may pa a an Act over his v to, 
as in most other Territories in th United Stato.s.13 
On January 31, 1872, Mr. John 'nlylor. the C lrman of the 
Sp cial Cotudttee ppointed to expt'CH the 11s ns II of the House in 
relat1on to the Covernor•s veto mad hts reply. to th Govemor' 
contention that "th calling of convention without n enabling act, 
w snot rightful subject of legtalation," th Ooumltteo a eert d 
1872. 
lOJournal of tl_\e LMi lad.ve Aaeembly., op. c,it., January 27, 
11
~ •• The members of the Joint Conmlttee wer John Taylor, 
A. P. ltockwood, Joseph w. Young, George Q. cannon, Leonard E. Harrington. 
12Ibf.d. 
-
13Ibtd., January 27, 1872. 
-
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that "the right of th peopl · to peaceably assemble and petition the 
Gover nt for a redres of gd,e nee , shall not b d n1ed." To th 
Governor's contention that tttt bas b en the uniform practice of Con• 
gre&s to conf r chat power through nabltns act , 11 th Cona1ttee as-
serted that: 
ln June, 1836, cts were passed for the adm1esioo of Al'lcansa and 
Michigan into the lbion, previous to whlch an · ot had been passed 
by the T rr1toria1 Legislature of Arkansas ·. tthout the approbation 
of the Gov tnor, 4al1£ng fot: a conv ntlon to assemble the 1st tnet. 
of Janual'y, 1836., to form• State Constitution, p,; paratory to 
admis ton. This mea.sur taken without action of Congrese. 
The Comnlttee further sought to clinch the argusuent with the fact 
that ucaliforni was admttt •ebruary 13, 1850 without an nabling 
cc. u14 
the Legtslaturo then passed a joint resolution disregarding 
th Governor's veto. 1'be resolution provided for the election of 
del gates to a constitution l conve.ntlon to b . held at the City Hall 
ln S lt Lake City on Pebruary 19, 1872.15 
In S lt Lake City. a sa meeting to nominate delegate took 
pl ce in the Old Tabernacle. Mayor Wells of S4lt Lake City proposed 
and the meeting agreed that a coamittee of seven be appointed to se• 
lect name ford legates to the convention. While the coamittee d -
U. rated, Zerubbabel Snow addr seed the audience upon th rtght of 
the people to petition for state government. Th c0ll'ID1tte returned, 
and the men selected wer sustained 'by the meeting.16 'J.1homas Jitch, a 
non•M:>s,non, then closed th meeting With an iq)asstoned speeeh, pledg• 
141btd •• January 31, 1872. 
-
l51'he Deseret Newa. Jebruary 7, 1872. 
16s e Appendix D for a listing of Delegates to the convention 
of 1872. 
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ing hie whol support 1n th qu t for statehood.17 
for the first ti , non•!,brmone were elect d as delegates to 
convention. out of the 19 delegates elected from Salt Lake County, 
nin w re non•Mormons.18 
17'lhe Deseret Nws. February 7, 1872. 
18Ibid., February 14, 1872. General E. M. Barnum's name was 
substituted for s. Sharp alker\ when Mr. Welker declin~d the honor, 
on the grounds that he was not ln favor of statehood at that time. 
Th Convention of 1872 
'l'he convention of 1872 differed in sev ral respect from its 
predecessors. For the first tir there was felt the internal influence 
of non-Mormons . There was de te over the irm diate djoununent of 
the proceedings, the very name of the State, and the method of voting. 
Most i ortant of all, was the introduction of polysamy s a potent 
political issue. 
The Convention opened in the City Hall in S lt Lake City, on 
February 19, 1872. General E.M. Barnum, a non-~rmon, was elected 
President, and a permanent organization selected.19 The growing so-
phistication of s lt La e was pparent fr~~ the f ct that a cof£1llittee 
w s appointed to visit clergymen of each religious d nomin tion in 
the city,20 and request them to attend the convention each day in 
turn to render the appropriate prayers. 
several resolutions ~er dopted with regard to the order of 
business and rules governing the convention. 
The first major issue of the convention concerned the format 
of the Constitution. Mr. Aurelius Miner, of Salt take County, wa in 
favor of adopting the constitution of Illinois as & basis for framing 
19
~ . , February 28, 1872. The other officers were Secretary-
a.t. campbcll, A sist nt Secretary-L. John Nutt 11, Second Assistant 
Secretary-John Henry Smith. Doorleepers•D.T. McAllister nd Milando 
Pratt~ Messengers-Robert S. Campbell and Brigham C4rrington, Reporters-
David W. Evans and John Q, Cannon, Printer-Angus M. C nnon, Firemanw 
ltodnoy Badger. 
20 Ibid. 
40 
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the new State constitution. Mr. Thomas Pitch of Salt Lake County, 
favored the constitution of Nevada over that of Illinois. Mr. Lorin 
Farr of Weber County, wanted the constitution of Deseret framed in 1862. 
He asserted that the constitution of Deseret had been acknowledged by 
the congressional comnittee to ~hom it had been submitted as one of the 
best. Mr. zerubbabel Snow of Salt Lake County desired to see a consti-
tution framed that would embody the best of 11 the existing state con-
stitutions, rather than to take a single constitution as a basisf1 Col-
onel D. E. Beul of Salt Lake County,thought that the convention should 
not look backward into the past; he favored an up-to-date modern in-
strument. Mr. Joseph W. Young of Washington County thought that 
there was no need for much argument on the matter. It was his con-
tention that it was easier to simply take some constitution as a basis 
in order to save the labor of a conmittee drafting one. Mr. Fitch 
felt that the old constitution of Deseret carried "the odor of defeat 
about it." This argument carried the day for Mr, Fitch, The conven-
tion approved his resolution, and 125 copies of the constitution of 
Nevada were ordered struck off and distributed to the members of the 
convention.22 
The convention learned that General P. Edward Connor, a popular 
choice on the "People's" ticket~ had declined serving as a delegate on 
the grounds that he was a resident of California , and consequently, not 
eligible to serve.23 
The first of the convention occurred when Judge William Hay-
den of Salt Lake County addressed the convention, informed them that 
21,!lli., July 2, 1862. 
221bid,, February 28, 1872. 
23Ib1d. 
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he did not favor statehood, and was elected as a delegate without his 
consent. The Judge, then moved that the convention be adjourned on 
the grounds that the people of the Territory had not, by the usual means, 
(public meetings, resolutions or petitions) declared in favor of a state 
government. He further declared that the population of Utah did not 
come up to the standard set by Congress, that insufficient population 
would impose heavy taxes on the new state and its citizens. As the 
convention had been called without Territorial or Federal authority, 
11its actions had no other merit than that pertaining to any popular 
meeting called to discuss public measures~24 
Colonel T. P. Akers of Salt Lake County rose to defend the 
convention on the supposition that statehood was clearly necessary, 
for it would give to Utah" fixed and stable government, and a 'har-
monized' judiciary. The new state would revitalize every channel of 
industry, nd that to obtain the desired goal would place herself un-
der any fundamental condition stipulated by Congress as necessary for 
admission.25 
Colonel Buel interjected a bit of humor into the proceedings, 
when he rose and stated in reply to Judge Hayden, that he was not un-
expectedly elected to the convention, 11 for the moment I saw my name on 
the ticket I knew I would be elected for sure." The Colonel thought 
that admission into the Union would give Utah "peace at home and char-
acter abroad. 11 26 The argument against djournment carried over to the 
24Ibid. 
25tbid. 
26~. 
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next day,27 when Mr. Pitch addressed the ss ly with a long tirade 
direct d against Federal appointees and against Judge McKean in partic• 
ular. ff,:. Pitch concluded his 4rgtnents with the startling prouncement 
that lt>rmons could bell vein the doctrine of polygamy, but in order 
to inure statehood did not have to practice their belief.28 
BK-Governor Prank Puller, then addreaa d the convention r fut• 
ing the reasons given by Judge RAyd n as invalid .. Other prominent 
delegates roee to address the convention. all strongly advising state ... 
hood.29 
On Wednesday, Pebruary 21, the debat over adjournment contin-
ued. Judge Hayden replied to his critics: 
I have attempted to ane.lyze the labored argwnent and carefully 
pr pared speeches of the a.entleman and the result I have arriv d 
at l this: I am a Gentile. Mr. Presid nt, by education and 
conviction, and by my actions here represent in part the G ntile 
sentiment of Salt Lake County, and if Ill)' Mormon friende who elec• 
ted me thought I might b used for the purpo•e of giving a Gentile 
color to this eonv t1on1 all I have to say is they have mietaken 
the man. Why, Sir, l veuture the assertion that outside of the 
Gentile delegates on this floor there are not fifty Gentiles in 
Salt Lake COWlty, nd l doubt if a ht1ndred in the Territory, who 
favor a stat government at the present. 'the Gentile sentiment 
1s opposed to a State government, and you know it, Mr. Preeident, 
as well as X do, and the reason that you were sel cted to f Ul 
the honorable position you do, was tn my optnton, that you might 
be used as a falee light to deceive the uninformed as to th true 
Gentile status of th oitiiaens of Utah. 30 
Juda Hayden, then proc ded to defend the record of Judge 
McKean end to tak the Mormon d legatee to task for not voicing vocif• 
erous opposition to Mr. Fitch's solution to the question on polygamy. 
27see Appendix E for a listing of the conmittee members ap• 
point d. 
28Deaeret News, February 28, 1872. 
29lbid. 
-
301!!!!· 
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He stated: 
What wtll hi tot')" writ ? What will the world ay of a convention 
compoa d almost entirely of Latter-day Sainte, auiong whom are six 
apos,tles and twenty btohops, r dy and wtlU.ng to sacrifice one 
of their divlne ordinances for the sake of a State government, ••• 31 
Mr. Jitch then replied to Judge Haydn: 
'1be difference between my colleag and my&elf may be briefly 
stated tmuu•l wt.eh the people of Utah to give up MclteAn and 
polygamy, he destr the people to etand by polygamy and McKean.32 
Colonel Akera then sought to put an end to the argument whan 
ha stated: 
l confess to you Mr. President and gentl of the convention, if 
I should undartak at 11 to give th reasons why a State govern• 
t should not be fo . , I would go ho t once to the central 
reason. th one that lies at the foundation of every man's op .. 
position. That ril88on, as we all kn011, is the existence of poly-
gamy, nd l may add a vague sort of notion, which 1s entertained, 
that the St te ao formed would be a 'l'beocracy. le not that, hon• 
eetly the real ground of opposition to the formation of a State 
government.33 
Colonel Buel remarked that he also was not a >brmon. but he 
was an advocate of tatehood ~ and he would be content to see th Mor-
mons rule the etate if they continued to admln.1ster it as they had 
heretofore. Ex•Gove~nor Fuller again affirmed his desire to see state• 
hood attained~ stating that. polygamy was tolerable tf the jod.ty of 
the citizens desired it. Geot:ge Q. Cannon of Salt Lake County, ad• 
dressed the convention, expressing hie concern that "elaes bash" had 
be n introduced into the eting., finding it in very bad taste.34 
The motion to dJourn w. s then put to a vote and was defeated 
93 to on.e. .Judge Hayd n rose to acknowledge defeat and to try to away 
31 Ibid. 
-
l2Xbtd. 
33tbf.d. 
-
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the convention one la t time. He stated: 
Since the convention s,: .fused to adjourn. and for fe•r Congreae 
y do an unwis thing by admitting Utah, I feel tt my duty as a 
good c1t1een to remain wlth you to the end •nd endeavor to engraft 
on th constitution sueh principles II I think t.11 beat subs rv 
th intereete of th wbol pe.ople. They are bd.efly these: 
1. Prohibition of polygamy hereafter with heavy penalties tnclud• 
tng dis&anchisment of all pol&ttcal rights for a violation. 
2. No taxes on the mines nor their proceed& for ten years. 
3. No ubaidea for vailt~da. 
4. Minority representation in legislation and the Court of Last 
Resort. 
5. A registration act to promote the purity of elections. 
6. One tam for Governor. 
7. 'l\Jo•thlrds of• jury to con tltute a verdic,t. 
8. Equal political and oivll rights for all d.tlzens regardlesa 
of color or sex.35 
On the fourth day of the convention, an argument ensued over 
th new name for the state. Juda Enos D. Hog of Salt Lake County 
moved that 11Deaeret" be stricken out tn favor ol '1Jtah." The motion 
found blnediat favor. because the name "Desert" might be mad a ba-
ste for prejudice by persons opposed to statehood. However, "De1eret11 
found a horde of de tend rs, who thought its ''musical sounding nameu 
pr fera.bl to the term "Utah" which referred to "a dirty, thieving, 
insect•lnf ated, grasshopper-eating tribe of Indian. " 'l'he chief case 
fot: adopting uutah" wa the f.ac, that the name was on 11 local maps, 
ln public archives . and on public r cords. After further debate, it 
we.a decided that public prejudice against the na.me "Deseret0 w snot 
so strong ae that galnst the people of the Territory. !h motion to 
change the of n0ea I' en to "Utah" was put co the convention. It 
w s d feated.36 With the constitution of 1872, "Des ret .. w nt for the 
1 t ttme to Congress. 
l5Ib1d. 
36n,1a. 
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After time was taken to obs rve "Washington's Birthday," the 
0rdinanc to th constitution nd the Bill of aishts were submitted 
to the convention for their approv; 1. The fifth section of the Ordtn .. 
ance encountered the major share of criticism. tt stated: 
Fifth:-1.'hat such terms, if ny. s y b prescribed by Congress 
as a condition of adn,ission of aid State lnto the Union, shall 
if ratified by a ujor1ty vote of the people th reof, at such 
times and under such regul tlons as may be prescribed by this 
Convention, thereupon by embraced within, and constitute a part 
of this ordinance.37 
The wordage seemed to be n open invitation for Congress to 
come out with a prohibitory condition concerning polygamy. The clause 
w s chiefly the work of Mr. '11lomas Fitch. who pointed out to the con-
vention a similar procedure 1n th admission of Missouri tn 1821. Mr. 
Cannon cl imed that the section g ve Congress the opportW\ity to say 
what t rms were required for the admis ion of Utah. After considerable 
controversy, a motion to strike out the clause was put to the convention 
and w s defeated.38 
During the balance of the convention, de te was concentrated 
around the phraseology of v. rious rtiel s. The Article on Suffrage 
od.ginaUy proposed that when eo.ch voter cast his vote. hi ticket should 
be numbered and his name written upon his ballot. 'l'his, it wa claimed, 
would prevent ballot-box stuffing and help check rigged elections.39 
Colonel Akers argued that no law should be enacted whereby the ballot 
of any individual could be :f.deneif1 d. Mr. cannon felt that the Leg-
37Deseret, Constitution (1872), Ordinance , sec. 5. 
38neseret News, ebrual')1 28, 1872. 
39Ibid., March 6, 1372. 
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islature should b free to enact any provisions regulating voting as it 
saw fit. Colonel Akers finally resolved the · rgument when he proposed 
that the Legislature should provide suitable legislation for the abso-
lute freedom of the ballot, and t t the secret ballot and freedom from 
elective restraint be guaranteed. His proposal was unanimously passect.40 
The proposed boundaries of the new state came in for much dis-
cussion. The Committee on Boundaries submitted the same boundari s as 
were proposed in Congress by Mr. Sargent of California.41 This took in a 
portion of t rritory fr0tn Idaho, Wyoming, and Arizona,. 11 of which once 
belonged to the Territory of Utah. Though the proposed boundary was con-
sider a very desirable one1 a ubstitute offered by Mr. Fitch was ac-
cepted proposing that the boundary of the "St te of Descr t" if Utah be 
admitted should be the s s that of the present Territory of Utah. 42 
The final day of the Convention, February 30. 1872, witnessed 
the nomination of Georg Q. Cannon, Thomas Fitch, and Prank Fuller as 
d legat s to bring the new memori land constitution to W shington.43 
A motion for new census was adopted, and tbe memorial to Con-
gress received and read. The memorial set forth its principal argument 
1n the insufficiency of a Territorial government for Utah's needs. The 
memorial pointed out that every in.,ortant civil action was liable to 
be app led to the United St tea Supreme court where its final de• 
ciston might be delayed for years, while every act of the Legislature 
escaping the absolute veto of the Governor was subject to the supervi-
41oeseret, Constitution (1872), Art. 14. 
420eseret News, rch 6, 1872. 
43~. 
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sory legislation of Congress . Further, because the Legislature of the 
Territory of Utah had been denied power to create or organize courts of 
original jurisdiction, and because the courts provided by Congress were 
insufficient, court cases piled up on the judicial docket.44 
The memorial also pleaded the case for statehood. It stated 
that 11a Territorial or colonial system, under which a government is 
provided by a remote power and without the consent of the governed is 
inherently oppressive and anti-republican.45 
The convention was then addressed by Mr. Frank Fuller and sev-
eral other delegates who praised the work of the convention. President 
Barnum closed the remarks be declaring the convention closed.46 
The delegates, in framing and adopting the constitution, were 
aware of the nation's concern with polygamy. They knew that it would 
have been useless to petition Congress for admission without granting 
some safeguards against polygamy. The feeling was that there would be 
no safety for the Mormons without a state government, and that there 
could be no state government for Utah, unless they made some con-
cession, for the moment, to the bigotry of the people in Washington. 
The constitution that was written differed in many respects 
from previous ones. The Declaration of Rights included trial by jury, 
with a three-fourths vote constituting a verdict in civil cases.47 
Religious liberty was guaranteed.48 For the first time, slavery was 
44oeseret, Memorial (1872), p. 3. 
45The Deseret News, March 6, 1872. 
46Ibid. 
47Deseret, Constitution, (1 872), Art. 1. sec. 3. 
48Ibid. 
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prohlbited,49 and no religious te twas required to hold public offic .so 
The boundaries took the form that was to serve until Utah en-
tered the Union ln 1896. 
Por the first t , the ranchise was extend d to woUlen on the 
stat leve1,Sl and the Legisl ture w s to provide for the secret balloc.52 
The constitution follow d tho tr ditional distribution of powers 
by providing for the u ual three departments of government . 53 
The legtsl tive article followed the trends of past constitu-
tions by providing for a bicameral legislature. 54 'l'he number of Sena-
tors w s set at 13, and then er of R presentativos at 26 1 with the 
proviso that the ventual numbers of Senators w snot to exceed 30, and 
the number of presentatives never 1 s than twice the number of Sen• 
ators. 55 For the first time, provision was made in the constitution 
for the Legislature to be compenoated for their labors. 56 New lso, 
was the clause th4t Congressional and Legislative apportionment would 
be based upon population. 57 
following along w1th the fifth section of the Ordinance which 
pointed up th liberal influences in the convention; the constitution 
491bid. • Art. 1, sec. 17 .. 
50tbtd., Art.1 1 sec. 21. 
51 Ib1d., Art. 
-
2, s c. 1. 
52tbid., Art. 2, sec . 4. 
531btd., Art. 3. 
-
54Ibid., Art. 4, sec. 1. 
-
55~ •• Art. 4, sec. 5. 
56tbid., Art. 4, sec. 23. 
57Ibtd. 1 Art. 1, sec . 13. 
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contained n article that cautioned the new State to follow a policy 
of 1q,artiality in the field of education. 58 
The Governor's t rm of of ftce was reduced from the four year 
term of previous constitutions to a two year term.59 
The article dealing with the Judiciary followed past consti• 
tutions by providing for a Supr Court, circuit courts, probate courts, 
and, for the first ti • municipal courts, to be es blished in incor-
porated cities long with justice of the peace courts.60 Circuit court 
judges 1ere to be elected by pop 1 r election inst d of by the Gener-
al Assembly as d been the custom in the past.61 The circuit court 
judges were lso to con titute the Supreme Court. 62 Judicial circuits 
wer reduced to four in numbeJ:>.63 
Non•Hormon influence can be seen in the article on taxation, 
which provided that all men w r to be taxed equally, and special ex-
emptions were made for mines, nd mining claims, and protection pro-
vided for the miners ., who weTe chiefly non-Mormon. 64 And, above all, 
the constitution provided for the abolishment of polygamy. 
The constitution of 1872 was a highly co~rehensive and more 
complie.ated doC\llllent than those of previous years, and it was to form 
the basis of th constitutions of 1882 and 1887. 
58tbid., Art. 11, 8 c. 2. 
59 tb1d., Art. 5, see. 2. 
601bid. .....,___. Art. 6, sec • 1. 
611!!.!!!., Art. 6, s c. 2. 
62tbid., Art. 6, sec. 3. 
-
63n,td.' Art. 6, sec. 6 . 
64lbt.d., Art. 10. 
The Aftermath 
The constitution was ubmitted to the people of the 
T rritory who sustained it by a vote of 25,160 to 365. For the first 
time negative votes were recorded in a general election. 65 
On April 4, 1872, the legislature of the "State of Deseret" 
met to discuss the progre of the memorial in Congress. The ting 
concluded with the proviso to meet again on the third lt">nday in the 
month succeeding that in which "Deseret," by Act of Congress and Pres• 
idcntial procl tion should be dmitt d into the Union. 66 With its 
djournment, ''Deserct" f dcd into the past. 
In Washington, the Senat Territori l Committee in face of a 
splurge of anti-Mormon legislation and memorial sent by nti•state-
hood advocates from the Territory,67 ignored the ple s of Delegates 
Fitch and Cannon, that Utah was re dy for st tehood. No arguments 
had any force towards ov reaming that fundament 1 problem and nation-
al conviction, the impo sib111ty of the existence of a viable theocracy 
inside a genuine democr cy. One gain, Congress refused to act upon 
tbe petition from Utah. 
65see Appendix F for election returns. 
66The Deseret N s, April 10, 1872. 
67The Voorhees Bill nd the Wheeler anti~Mormon and nti-Women 
Suffrage Bill. 
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CHAPTEI V 
THE CONVENTION Of 1882 
Tb lntel.'im Period fl:'om 1872 to 1882 
Another 10 yeAI' period was to elaps . befa1· the citbens of 
the Territory under the tress of harsh pressures, would make yet 
noth r atteq>t at acht vtng statehood. 
'l'he r fuaal of Congress to recognize "Deser t•s 11 bid to gain 
federal recognition l d to an atmospher lad n with judicial restraints; 
the overbeartns prosecutions of Judg Mchan last d until his removal 
from office in 1875. The Pol nd Act of 1874 led to the conviction of 
a 1 rg number of polygamists by r vins the Judicial proceedings 
from the sheltered atmospher• of the MPrmon•or1entated probate courts 
to the et rner Pederal courts. 
The Panic of 1873 brought a period of depression to the na-
tion. Th Territory's economy fluctuated. Mining, ranching and dry 
farming dev loped into leading coaroerctal entel't)riees. 
On Augvet 29, 1877, the leader of MPrmonlsm pa, d away, turn• 
1.ng the keys of leadership to lea er known. but capable men. 
In politics, the Liberal Party sank tt rool:8 into the af-
fairs of the Territory and made its voice heard. ihoUgb the Liberal 
Party was 1n th minort ty, tt posseaa d SQ!De of the abler men in the 
Terd . tory, and tts position on the quesUon of polyg.asny and the break• 
tog up of the ,.,nnon Church's supposed theocratic pip upon the Terri-
tory received a gweat deal of publicity in the pi- ss of the naU.on. 
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The Cannon-Caq,b 11 f1gbt to see who would represent Utah on 
the floors of CongreH 1 ft Utah with no representative until the elec-
tton of John T. catne tn 1882. 
'the passage of the Edmund'e Bill declared polygamy a felony 
pun1 Wible by fine and 1mpr1so nt. The 8111 also provided for a 
cOIUD:lssion to overs leotorial proc ed1nga in the T rritory. The 
establishment of "teat oaths" by the con'IDlae:t.on led to the disfranchise-
ment of thousands of voters. Mattera had come to a be$1 1 and th ad• 
h rents of the statehood inovement once again came forward to try to 
break the trangl•hold of th. Poderal Government over the Territory. 
Tbe Pre•Conventio Period 
The path 1 ading to a new attempt at gaining admission into 
the Union w initiated by Councilor Daniel H. Wells in the Territor-
ial Legisl ture on February 21, 1882, when he presented the following 
resolution: 
Resolved. the Hou e of Representatives concurring, that in view 
of the legi lation now being presented to c~ngrcss h ving for 
its object the d privin., of citizens of thie Territory of rights 
and liberties de r r to th than life. there be ppointed a select 
cormuittee of seven memb rs of the Council nd thirteen of the 
House to take into col\sideration the politic 1 situation of the 
Territory, of dou e th number of their represent tive in the 
present legislature to asoembl in Salt Lake City at n e rly 
day to adopt a St te Constitution for Utah and calling a session 
thereof to provide for the lection of Senators nd Representatives 
to the Congress of the United States, who shall de nd of the gen-
eral government, for the Territory of Utah, a republican form of 
government as guaranteed by the Constitution of the United States , 
~hich declares: l'he United States shall guaranfee to every State 
in this Union, a republican form of govern.-nent. 
On February 23rd. "A B.e olution in relation to a Constitution 1 
Convention," ,.,as taken up by the Council, passed, and sent on the House 
of Representatives.2 On February 26th, the House adopted the "Resolu-
tion, " and initiated (HR 10). ''Memori l II to Congress, petitioning 
st tehood, for the Territory.3 The House followed Councilor Well's 
reconnendation by appointing a 13 man coownittee4 to investigate the 
1council Journal of the Legisl tive Assembly of tho Territory 
.21 Utah. 1.Wenty•Fifth Session. (Salt Lake City, 1882) February 21, 1882. 
2 
~-, February 23 , 1882. 
3 Ibid., February 25, 1882. 
4tbid., 'l'he cOllllltttee consisted of Lorin F rr, Charles W. Pen-
rose, James Sharp, Edw rd Partridge, William P. Preston, Edw rd .Dalton, 
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t:mosphere of th Territory 1n regard to th ealllng of a convention. 
When the Council conc;ur don the "memorial" to COngresa, a thousand 
copies were ordered printed, to be diatributed to th Pl'e ident and 
other highly placed off1.c14ls and persons of infiu, nc •5 
On March 15, 1882, t Legislatur leeued a joint resolution 
C4ll1ng for the el otion of delegates to a constitutional convention 
to met in the City Hall in Salt Lake City on Apr11 10, 1882.6 
'J.he !obrmons held to the concept that it waa not only polygamy 
that the ederal Gov rnment wanted abolished, but th breakup of th 
Church's hold on the Ten:1tory s w 11. An editorial in the Deaeret 
N•e. conveyed the genei-al fe Uns when it stated1 
We do not believe that 1f the Latt r•day S inta were to publicly 
renounce plural marriage a a part of the!~ religious eyet 
Utah would be• t p near r to statehood than she is today. 
Another pretext would be advanced, other cone ssions would be 
demanded. The conflict wage again t them by the bogus priest-
hood of Chrtetendom would b continued. Nothing can be plainer 
than that war againat Utah, is a religious crusade. But it is 
atded and betted by political adventur rs whose only cbanc of 
office and its pickings is, in the present Territorial Sy tem.7 
5n,1d. 
6ueah, Constitution (1882). pp. 1•2. 
7Tbe Des ret News. April 19, 1882. 
The Convc tion of l 82 
The convention opened at 12:00 p. ru., in the City Hall in 
Salt Lake City on April 10, l 82. Joseph F. Smith of salt Lake Coun• 
ty ao elected Pr sident, and a permanent elate of officer chosen. 8 
The first task was that of examining the credentials of the delegates 
to the convention. All were found in order. 9 The b lance of the day's 
busin ss was taken up in selecting the various standing comnittees that 
were to du th rel work of the convention.lo 
On Tuesday, April 11th, a motion to adjourn the convention 
until the following October was made and los t. The details of the 
permanent organiz tion were discussed a nd worked out. 11 
The following day, April 12th, an argument developed over 
the length of time needed to carry out the work of the convention. 
To expedite the proce dings, a gen ral colllllittee of 13 was organized 
to revise and consolidate the work of the standing connnittees. 12 Dan-
8utah, Constitution (1302). Journal of Proceedings. The per-
nent officers, included: Vice-President-Leo rd E. Harrington and 
Edward Dalton, Secretary-Arthur Stayner, Assistant S cretary-Junius 
F. Wells, Chaplain•WilU. W. Cluff, Sergeant- t-Arms-B. Y. Hampton, 
t esenger-Milando Pratt. 
9see App ndix G for a listing of delegates to the Convention 
of 1 82. For the first time women were selected: they wore Errmeline 
B. Wells, Sarah M. Kii. ball, Elizabeth B. Wells of Salt Lake CoW\ty, 
and Alma Eldredge of SUll:lllit County. 
10ut h, Constitution (1882). Journal of Proceedings. See Ap• 
pendix G for a listing of the mbers of the standing c 1ttees . 
11~., February 11, 1882. 
12tbid., February 12i 1882. See Appendix M for the liet of 
1; hers of the corranitt e. 
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1 1 H. Welle, Chail'ID&n of the comnittee, want d all the delegat a who 
flt the work could not be accompU.ahed in time to resign and l t their 
alt maces replace th .13 
Since th conv tion began its meetings only 19 days after th 
pasef.ng of the Edmunds Act, which greatly strengthened the lawa against 
polygamy, Mr. Well express great oonce,:n that the Tel'ritory might 
soon find f.te lf in state of rchy. His feers wer 'based on the 
opinion that th Act would cause the vacating of all th offices :ln 
the Territory held by lt>rmons. He was tn favor of the convention "tak-
ing up the r lns of government tt untU "a steady gov rnment11 could be 
organi2ed. Mr. Ben Sheeks. 
ty t object d to Mr. Well' 
non-Mormon delegat from salt take Coun-
ltne of thinking on the pounds that it did 
not r present the true feelings of the eonv ntion. He further stated 
that S.t would b 11absolute sm.eide" for the conv nt1on to tak any 
other steps than to frame a constitution and a memod.al petitioning 
admission into the Union. Mr. John Rawlings of Galt Lake County, ech• 
o Mr. She k' aentf. nts; he was not •twtlling to s t up revolution, " 
for he was certain that " the nation would overpOt111in:• such an action. 11 
The argwaent abated when Mr. Welle conceded that the ftaming of a con-
stitution and a memorl 1 to Congress was the only task of th conven-
tlon.14 
'1'he balance of the convention concern itself with the framing 
of the constitution, turning their work over to the General Comnl.ttee 
to oonsolidate. On February 25; 1882, the Gener 1 Cot!ID1ttee pre ente<l 
the constitution to the convention, and recomnended that a comnittee of 
13The De"eret ~s, April 12, 1882. 
14Jb1d. 
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five be appointed t .o sup rintend the details of the elect;l.on for the 
ratf.fication of the constltudon.1S 
On february 26th, there was a brf.ef debate concerning the mer-
its of sUbat1t.ut1n the of 0 1>eseret11 for that of 0 Utah11 es the 
Utl of the new State. Tho s arg nt that were u ed 1th success 
in 1872 were tried once again, but this time the motion w s defeated,16 
The convention then went into a Conmd.ttee of the Whole, the oonstitu• 
tion w s r d thre times by its title and approved by a vote of 59 
to zero,17 Thre engTossed copie w re orderf3 prep red for the t1en1· 
b r to signt and 5,000 copies of the constitution" the ltet of del • 
gates and their com:nitt es and brief r cord of the proceedings were 
ordered pciHted. Th Pr sf.dent nominated a cOtm.litt e to prepare a mem-
orial to Congress. The convents.on th djouTned until June 6, 1882, 
to await th r tificat1on of the constitution on y 22nd. 18 
'l'he constitution differed slightly from th constitution of 
1872. 'l'be Edmunds Act had de some of the delegates defiant; there was 
no ordinance siving Congr s n openin to p~ovide condi ion prohib-
tttng polygamy.19 
'1be Declaration of Rights was directly eopt from that of 
1872. 'l'he constitution _gain featured fe le suffr g and, for the 
15uuh, Constitution (1882), Journal of hoeeedtngs, April 25, 
1882. 
16'the J>eaeret New,l;l, .AprU 2.9, 1882. 
17Vtah~ Coutitpt1on (1882), Journal of ~oc edings, April 
26, 1882. Th.er were 13 deltgatee absent. 
181bid. 1 See Appendtx H for th ers of the Memorial Com-
mitte. 
19oese:ret, Conatltution (1872), <>rdinanc) sec. 5. 
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first time provided directly for the secret ballot.20 The distribu• 
tion of power; the makeup of the legisl ture; the tenure and powers 
of th executive were the same as written into the constitution of 
1872. 
The Judiciary articl also followed the s me p ttern as that 
of 1872 with the one cxe~vtion, th&t the number of judicial circuits 
was reduced from four circuits to three.21 
Another change is to be found in the article dealing with mis-
cellaneous items. Among the many sections is one prohibiting women 
from serving as jurors.22 It w s considered that they w re too easily 
influenced and judged tters with their h rte and not their heads. 
This s me argument w s to raiee a torm of controversy in th debates 
over omen suffrage in the convention of 1895. 
The influence of non-Mormons can be seen in the articles deal• 
ing with education and taxation. In the field of eduction, the con· 
stitution called for the stabltshment of a free public school system; 
with the te ching of ectarian doctrines prohibited in any school sup-
port din whole or in part by public funds. 23 In the field of taxation, 
mines bearing precious minerals w re to be exempt from taxation for a 
p rtod of 10 y rs.24 
On May 22. 1882, large turnout approved th constitution by 
20oe ret, Constitution (1882), Art. 2, see. 3. 
21Jlli., Art. 6, ec. s. 
221bid., Art. 15, sec . 12. 
2311:>id., Art. 11, see. 1. 
24Ibtd., Art. 10. 
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vote of 27,184 to 498.25 On June 6th, the convention reconven d. 
The Election Coomitte reported the returns of the y 22nd election, 
nd the constitution wae d clared adopted by President Joseph r. Smith.26 
Seven del gates were then chosen to convey the constitution and th 
memorf. l to Congress.27 The memorial prea nted the same ba f.c rgu-
mente that were rejected by the Congrea, when they were presented 
in the Memorial of 1872.28 
251bid., Journ4l of Proceeding, June 6 , 1882. See Appendix 
I for election returns. 
26 tbid. 
27
,!lli., June 7, 1882. 
H. Hooper, John T. Caine, Jamee 
D. H. Peery, and W. D. Johnson. 
28se Chapter IV, p. 48. 
Th d legates cho en were: William 
Sharp, w. W. IU.ter, F, s. Richards, 
Tho Aftermath 
On June 28, 1882, the delegates from Utab pre ented to Congress 
the mcrnori 1 petitioning for statehood. The Sp ~er of the House or~ 
dered the constitution and memorial printed and turned over to the 
Ccmrnittee on Terrttorie for further action during t he next session 
of the Congress.29 
On December 20th, Sn tor Alvin Saunders of Nebraska, presented 
bill (S 2272) provid1 & for nth Admission of Utah as a State in the 
U11ion 11 which was ref rred to the Cotll'Oitte on Torritories. 30 
On February 23 , 1883, Senator Wilkinson call of Florida pre-
sented the memorial to tlle Senate. He also asked for the repeal of 
so of the more rampant sections of the .. Edmunds Act, 11 nd protested 
a<;»ainst the injustices of other 1 ant1-Mormon11 lasislation then pend-
ing in Congress.31 The memorial was referred to th Committee on 
Territories and ordered printed in the record. However, no further 
favorable action was taken.32 
On December 11, 1883, ·fr. John T. CEline 1 the delegate from Utah, 
introduced bill (H. R. 1709 ) for "the Admission of Utah on an eq~ 
1 footing with the original Statea 1 11 which was ref rred to the Com-
29The Deseret News. July 19, 1882. 
30 U.S., Congre ional Record, 47th Cong., 2nd Sess., 1882, 
XIV. Part 1, 457. 
31u.s., Congressional Record, 47th Cong., 2nd Sees., 1882, 
XIV, Part 4, 3171. 
32 
~., 3177. 
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mittee on Territories, where one aga1n no further action wast ken.33 
33u. s .• Cr.mgree ional Record. 48th Cong., lot Se s •• 1883, XV, 
Part l, 122. 
CHAP1.'BR VI 
THE CONVENTION OP 1887 
'.l'he Interim P riod from 1883 to 1887 
The period from 1883 to 1887 r presents the het ht of Pd• 
eral suzerainty in the T rritory. Thousands of voters were di fran-
chised by a "teet oath" which required the prospective voter to wear 
that he was not a polygamist, bigamist. or guilty of unlawful cohabi• 
tation , or even in eyq>athy with these pr cticeB . 
The arriv. l of Chief Justice . Charles s. zane in the Terri-
tory in 1884, intensified the C41lt)algn against the polygamists. Pro-
secutions cent r'!rl erouno the misdemeanor cl us of th "Edmunds Act. " 
The more prominent !t>rmon lead rs were forced into hiding with a price 
on their heads. Teq,ers were triggered to a white hat, and diasen• 
sion broke out in salt lAke City betw en Mormons and non-~rmons. 
The0 Edmunds-tucker Act., of 1887 st&ggered th Mormons. The 
Latter-day S&ints Church was disincorporated, and most of its property 
confiscated. Female suffr.age was abol1ehed as w s the Perpetual Emi-
gration fund Company. 'l'he Utah COnltd.sslon was continued in office, 
and a t' tes·t oath" was required of citizens before they could vote, 
hold electiv office, ors rve on juries. An attempt at statehood was 
1q> rative to offset the continuous humering away by th Pederal Gov• 
ernment. 
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'lhe Pre-Convention Period 
With the political situation placing great pressure upon th 
rmon Church, the en ctment of the "Edmunds-TUcker Act•• de the sit-
uatton desperate . A try for st tehood was once again initiated. 'ftle 
Territorial Centr 1 C01!1ltittee of the People's P rty called for a series 
of conventions to elect dele3 tee to a state convention for the purpose 
of writing a new constitution d memorial petitioning Congress for ad-
mission into the Union. 1 A contnittee of five2 was appointed to initiate 
conventions in the counties within the Territory, to select delegates to 
th proposed convention. the central cOillllittees of 11 the political 
parties in the Territory were invited to participate ,dth the understand-
ing that if they would cooperate in the venture, ea.ch party would re-
ceiver cognition and would be accorded a fir quota of representatives 
in the convention. 3 
In Salt Lake City, the convention to elect delegates was held 
in the Theater, and th assembled crowd quickly selected their repre-
sentatives to the convontion.4 
'J.'he Deseret News called the step to hold a convention without 
legislative initiative II popular political movement, " when it stated: 
1l'he Deseret Nws, July 22, 1887. 
2Ibid., Th coa ttee consisted of John T. Caine, s.a. Thur-
man, Al Ei'dredge, George w. Thatcher, and R. W. Heybourne. 
3tb1d. 
4illd., July 29, 1887. 
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The ction Uk n by the leader• of th People•a party to ob• 
tain an expr ssion of the popular will in regard to Statehood 
for Utah should be generally understood. It 1s a purely po11t• 
leal movement. It COID$8 from the representatives of the very 
large majority of the people in the capacity of citizens. It 
matters not U moat of th belong to the same Church or other 
organizations, social ben volent, educational or ocleaiaetical. 
lt is not in that position or relationship that they mov in 
this matt r. They proved a citizens of the United Se&te and 
of the Territory of Utah, desirous of obtaining these rights and 
pr1 vil gee that app rtain. to citizenship in its fulle t and most 
rational charact r. 
Thie is not a a ctartan roov nt. n 1theT is it mer ly a par-
ty movement in a political sense. It etarted wtth the People'~ 
Central Committee, becaus they speak for the great mass of the 
citizens. But it ls intended for all without r spect to dis-
tinction of party, creed or class. So we und rstand it, ao it 
should be understood by every body because chat ls the fact.S 
'1'he Conv ntion of 1887 
The conv ntion was called to meet at the City nall in Salt 
Lake City, the site of previo attempts t statehood, on June 30, 
1387. 6 Th legislative c ber of the City Hall ,,as dressed up for 
the occasion. A large American flas wu hung ov r the . in stand. 
Above the flag was a white star fringed with gold and decor ted with 
the stars and stripes. On the white ground of th st r was the in• 
scdption in red and blue l tt rs "Utah a State, " nd on either ide 
of the tand was hung al rse p of Utah. 7 
The convention was c 11 d to order by Mr. John R. Winder, the 
Chai n of the Territori 1 Central Conmittee of the People's Party. 
The credentials of the d leg tes were pproved by tho Co111nittee on 
Credentials,8 and ape nent slate of officers el cted. 9 
Mr. John T. caine, the newly elected Pre ident ddressed the 
convention nd point d out the obstacles to statehood that must be over-
come. He stated that they must be met freely d frankly.lo 
The first deb te on the convention floor tool pl ce over the 
6
~ •• June 22, 1867. 
7jlli., July 6, 1887. 
8tb1d., S Appendi:t J for a list of delegate to the Conven• 
tion of lffi:° 
9tb1d., 'l'he pe nent officers included:•Pres1de.nt-John T. 
Caine, First Vice-Presid nt-E.G. Woolley, Second Vice-President-J, 
T. Har!ITIOnd, Secretary•H.M. Wells~ Assistant Secretary-Robert w. Sloan, 
Sergeant-at-Arms-Thomas rris, Messenger-Heber s. Cutler. 
lOlbid. 
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oath to be admtnietered to the delegates. Mr. John E. Booth of Utah 
County objected to the part of the oath that included all the provisions 
of the "Edmunds-Tucker" test oath. However, Mr, Booth found little 
sympathy from the majority of the delegates; the consensus of opinion 
was that the Country expected ometh1ng to be done to place Utah more 
in harmony with th Nation. and that the convention might swell face 
reality nd try to get the work done. *· Booth's motion was def ated,11 
Mr, Booth then moved that the Constitution of 1882 be taken aa ksie 
on which to wrtt the new one. Thia time be waa more auocessful, and 
his motion was carried.12 
On Priday. July let,. the various standing eoomitt es were p-
pointec,13 and the Pr stdent as ign to each comnf.tt e an appropriat 
section of the constitutton to work on.14 
on July 2nd, the freedom of the convention was GKtended to 
the various state and county and nunicipal official, memb rs of for-
mer conventions and to ere of th pre a.15 Mr. w. w. aiter of 
Salt Lake County brought up the question of m1nority repr sentation; 
the subject wa sa1gned to,• ccmmittee for study.16 'the various coru-
mittees then raported, end the convention went into a Committee of 
th Whole to ,condder the proposed constitution.17 
11lbtd. 
12lbid. 
13lbtd. 
141btd. 
15tbid. 
-
1611,id. 
17Xbid. 
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The proposed constitution differed fram th4 Constitution of 
1882 in that lt took strong stand tor th spar tion of Church and 
State. The union of Church and State and the domination of th St t 
by ny -ch\f&'ch wa-s expt'e ly forbidden.18 the right of suffrage was ex• 
t nded only to the male V'Ote.r, 19 following the lead of the then current 
Fed ral legislation. the boundaries defining then State were the 
same as they had been in previous yeara.20 Howe~er. the attention of 
the. cortvention was centered on Article Fifteen which treated the all-
important to le of boliehing polygamy. 'lba Article stat d: 
a c. 12 .. Bigamy nd poly84J8Y betng considered incompatible with 
a republican form of sovermment. each of them ts hei,eby forbid· 
d n and decl r d mf.sdeme nor. Any person who s 11 violate 
this section shall, on conviction thereof, be punished by a fin 
of not more than one thousand dollars and by iq>risomnent for a 
term of not leee thau six ,oon::ha nor more than thr years, in 
the disc?etton of· the court. This section shall be oonstrued as 
operativ without the aid of 1 gielation, and th off naes pro• 
hibited by this section shall not be baned by any stetute of 
U.mitattons wttht.n three ye rs after the eoamisaion of the of• 
fen.sei nor shall tlto potlGr of pardon extend thereto untU such 
pardon shall be approved by the President of th United State .21 
To add ll'IOr strength to the section abolishing the practice 
of polygamy, it w further stated tn Arttcl Sixteen: 
Provided; That section 12 of Article XV shall not be amended, re-
vised or in any w y chang d until _ny amendments, revisions or 
change as propoa d therein shall, tn addition to the requirements 
ol the provisione of this rticle, be reported to the Congress 
of the United States and shall by Congres& approved and ratifi• 
cation be proclaimed by the President of the tlltted States and, 
if nots~ ratified and proclai dB id section shall r in pr-
petual.2 
18utah, COJUJtituti<;m (1887), Al't. 1, sec. 3. 
19J!?!!!., Art. 2, sec. 1. 
20tb1d., Art. 14. 
-
21~., Art. 15, sec. 12. 
22Ibtd., Art. 16. 
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Other addition to the Constitution were to be found in the 
legislative area. The Governor was given the power to veto eeparate 
items in an appropriated bill without vetoing th whole bill, subject 
to a two•thirde vote of th Legislatur .23 In the judiciary, the Ter-
ritory was divided into four jud1c1al circuits.14 and th Legislature 
could provide that five-sixths of a Jury may rend r a verdict in civil 
action.25 In the inferior court, a jury could consist of lees than 
12 membere.26 ln education, it waa provided that in the publlc schools, 
no teacher should be employed or reject don account of his religious 
f•ith or his sympathy with ny particular denominatf.on.27 The ar-
ticle on Public Institutions provld d for a house of correction for 
juvenile offendera.28 
While the convention was still consid ring the constitution, 
Mr. Winder offered a successful resolution requesting that the Utah 
Com:nieeton provide means whereby the qualified electors of the Terri-
tory might vote on the eonstitution.29 The question of minority rep-
resent tion was dealt with when the convention voted to strike out all 
refer nee to minority representation.30 
Once again, the motion waa entertained to change the name of 
23Ibtd. • Art. 4. sec~ 24. 
24 lbid. J Art. 6, 8 c. 5. 
251b1d •• Art. 1, sec. 5. 
26lbtd., Art. 1. sec. 6. 
27~ •• Art. 6, sec. 2. 
28~ •• Art. 8, sec. 2. 
29The D•seret News, July 13, 1887. 
lOlbid. 
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th State from "Utah" to "Deeer t, 11 and it was defeated overwhelmingly.31 
'the question of minority r presentation still r nkl d some 
bra who were not satisfied with the action taken by the convention. 
Mr. o. C. Snov of Box 1d r County. mo that n endment be inserted 
into th constitution, prescribing that 11 the Legisl ture sh 11 provide 
by l for minority representation." Th motion lost by ,a vot of 33 
to 10, 32 and no further debat was heard on the subject. 
on July 7, 1882, the Convention dopted th constitution and 
adjourned. P. s. Richards of Salt Lake County, s. C. Woolley of Wash• 
ington County, and w. W. Riter of salt Lake County wer appointed aa 
d 1 sates to preaent th application for admis ion to Congr ea.33 
tng the bigamy and polygamy provision by stating: 
Und r the former condition of affairs in this Territory, it i 
probable that no euch action•• that of the present convention 
would have been t en. The most activ men tn mv nt of this 
character could not consi•tently take such a step, because they 
were aaked to prohibit. 'l'he members of the preaent eonv ntion 
are free from tho e conditions. Thay have taken the oath re• 
quired by Congress in regard to the pr ctide cond mn d by nation~ 
al statue. and thelr course ts now in line with the oath and the 
conditions understood to be imperative on the part of the uthor-
itiee and great masse of people of this nation. They have acted, 
as we heretofor explained, ntlrely in a political capacity. 
They have entered into no compacts, formulated no agr nts, 
made no compromises of• 1t' ligious nature or any other nature.34 
The anti-polygamy provt ion was written in such a way as to 
alleviate fears that pro-Mormon Leglslature could make f.t tq,ractf.-
cal by appropriate legielatton. lt wae alao feared that after Utah 
achieved Statehood, the law could be amended, or that the State Gov• 
31~. 
32Ibld. 
33Ibid . 
34tbid. 
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ernor might pardon off ndera. thus rend ring th law in ffec:cual. To 
eounter these objections, the a ct1on was mad i~oncl d by the proviso 
that no a ndment could be made on this one quescton wtthout the con• 
e nt of Congress and th Preeid. nt, and that th endors nt of th 
Pl' sident was nec:e e ry to make a pardon effective.ls 
l5utah, Conetitution (1887), Art. 15, sec, 12. 
Tho ftennath 
On August 1, 1 87, the constitution w submitted to th people 
of the Territory for ratification. The "te t oath•• demanded by the 
' Edmund •'l'Uc:ker Act" lept then er of voters down, but the consti-
tution received 13,195 votes in its favor and only 502 votes :f.n op-
po ition.36 
Governor Cal b W. West~ in ht "nnual Report" that October, 
c .. ressed his doubts t t the Territory was yet ready for statehood. 
He cited th t tatehood could. n the loss oft rritorial political 
control for the Mormon Church, and in face of the lon history of 
rmon an gonism with others, he was uncertain if they could support 
th ir avowals to abolish the pr ctic of polygamy.37 
On October 1887, the convention reconvened to draft a morial 
to Congress.38 Th Utah delegation pre ented the memori 1 and consti-
tution to the President pro tern of the Senate on D cember 6, 1887. 39 
On December 19th, the President of the Senate pres nted the memorial 
and constitution to the S rlllte for consideration. Senator Wilkinson 
Call of Florida moved to print the memorial in the record. senator 
Algernon s. P ddock of Hebraska objected, and aid that he distrusted 
anything from the Mormon Church. Senator C 11 replied that the memor• 
36The Oeseret News, August 24 , 1887 . See Appendix K. 
37Ibid., October 26, 1387. 
38tbid., OCtober 5, 1887. 
39zbid . , Dece er 21, 1387. 
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1al of 200,000 citizens ought to be heard whoever they are.40 On De• 
ceinber 20th, Senator Qall circumvented argument by readtng the memorial 
tnto the record. His utteranc a r cei"*<l bitter con:mentary from Sena-
to&- Paddock and senator Georg r. Edmunds of Vermont. th author of 
th ttEdnunda Act. 1141 
ln Utah, Governor W twas still expreselna ht doubts that 
t t,rrttory w s ready for s £ hood. tn hts O nnual eport" in Jan-
uary he stat ct: 
ollowing upon t heels of this under call of their Terri• 
tortal Comnitte, the repr sentatives of the Mormon people as• 
embl din conv ntton, opted a const1tuti.on for a St te Govern .. 
ment, proclaiming th divorce and eep ration of th Church and 
State.. The Monuon people publicly t the polls ratified the 
action of their r pr eentattves, igntfying chetr approval of 
the announcement eund rlno the ties betw n Cbwroh and State 
and the dethronement of the supremacy of the former over the 
latter. Brave, wiae words thes r • and the ke ping of thetr 
promise to the hope, will bring much prosperity and bapplneee to 
tht people. I cannot, bow ver. flatter th ith the hope or 
ncourage th to beUev • that upon the strength of these avow-
als the Territory ought to or wUl be cloaked with sutehood and 
admitted into the Union of States. It ls not an easy task, try 
they ever so hard 1 for a eople to ignore teach1nge which for 
years they have been wont to accept, and fr e theraselvee from 
i nfluences to which t1ey ha been willingly subj ct. 
'1'his ie not rendered easter that both have partaken of a 
~eligious character. The question is not of words and promises 
but strike deeper. eneff.ta ought not and wtU not accnae from 
declu tions alone. The re sed determiaation of thi p ople 
must have been realized, become a fact accoq:>U.ahed, ere they 
c:an hz!· t o enjoy tht\ fruits tor ult from thef.r promt ed ac-
tion. 
Another facet h1nd:uf.ns the admission of Utah was the pr d• 
dent:L l campaign of 1888. Democratic Utah• s ac:bJd,seion was tied in 
40u.s., Cong~• sio la.cord, 50th Cong., 1st Seae., 1887, 
XJX, Part 1, 85. 
41J!?!! •• 118. 
42council Jouroal . of the Lf!&i.slative As embly o• the territory 
of Utah, 'l'Wenty•E1ghth Sees1cn. (Sal t Lake City, 1887) January 9, 1887. 
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with the admission of the Republican Dakotas, who possessed twice the 
population of Utah. The Democrats would think twice before allowing 
so many electoral votes to come in against them, as they did when 
they admitted Republican Colorado in 1876, thus losing the presiden-
tial election of that year.43 
On February 18, 1883, by invitation of the Senate Committee 
on Territories, r. s. Richards of the Utah delegation presented the 
case for Utah, Delegate Dubois of Idaho spoke in opposition to ad-
mission.44 On March 16th, Senator M. C. Butler of South Carolina 
submitted a bill (S 2406) to provide for"the Admission of the State 
of Utah in the Union," and it was referred to the Coamittee on Terri-
tories.45 
On March 26th, the Senate Committee on Territories gave its 
report concerning statehood for Utah: 
That it is the sense of the Senate that the Territory of Utah 
ought not to be admitted into the Union as a State until it is 
certain beyond doubt that the practice of plural marriages, big-
amy, or polygamy, has been entirely abandoned by the inhabitants 
of said Territory, and until it is likewise certain that the 
civil affairs of the Territory are not controlled by the priest-
hood of the Mormon Church.46 
ments." 
43The Deseret News, December 23, 1887. From "Washington Com-
44Ibid., Pebrl.,18ry 23, 1888. 
45 U.S., Congressional Record, 50th Cong., 1st Sess., 1888, 
XIX, Part 3, 2136. 
46 U.S., Congressional aecord, 50th Cong,, 1st Sess., 1888, 
XIX, Part 2, 2391. 
CHAP'l'D Vil 
fflB CONVENTION or 1895 
the lnted.m Period from 1888 to 1894 
With Congress showing no 1ntent1c:m of givtag uP control of 
th Territory, th strussl over polygamy cont1nu d until 1890, when 
a m:11 stone was ,:eached. Pr si.dent Wilford Woodruff 1e ued a mant• 
f sto which advised all membe~s of the Mormon Church to forego the 
pr ctice of polygamy. In October of th . s ye r, th manf.feeto 
was ratified at a general conference o.f the Chm:ch. The decision waa 
t wtth mixed emotions by both l!brtnons and non-Mormons in the Terri• 
tory. Governor Arthur L. Thome.a expressed hie doubts that th teach-
ing of generations could be expurgated by a ¥e statement; however, 
Judge z ne reCOlllnend d that i\trther anti•M:>lUIOD legtel tion pending 
in Congress be cane lled • .President Grover Cleveland, after a period 
of d U.ber-atlon, pardoned 11 polyga.mf.ets, and 'feetored their civil 
rights. 
Th yielding of the Ml:n'loons to Pederal pre sures lost the 
People's Party political eontl'ol of Ogden and Salt Lake City ln 1889 
nd 1890. The Liberal Party gatned control. In 1891, the People's 
Party disband d, nd its members d:lvld d along Mtion 1 party lines. 
1.'he Liberal P rty follow d sutte in 1893. 
With the que tione of polygamy and Church contl'ol of territor ... 
t 1 politic dead iaeue, the dlseent1ent lores in Utah came out 
for statehood. 
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In S ptember 1893- Utah's d 1 gate to Congress, Mr. John I.. 
RawlinG, introduced an enabling bUl in the House calling for the ad• 
mieston of Utah into the Union. On OCtober 2nd, Governor Watt, in his 
"Annual Mess ge" came out in favor of statehood. On December 10th, 
the House p seed the BliWUn · bill; Cbe S nate following sutte on July 
10, 1894. Presid nt Cleveland igned th . 0 Act to enable the people 
of Utah to form a constitution and State government, and to be ad• 
mltted tnto the Union on an equal footing with original State, .. on 
July 23, 1894. th long etnasgl was soon to be ov I!'. 
The Pre-Conv ntion Period 
After 45 years of fru tr tion, the Territory of Ut h was ftn-
lly uthorized by the Enabling Act igned by P eel.dent Cl v land on 
July 23, 1894, to call a con titutio l convention. Th En bling Act 
lid down certain conditions t t had to b s tisfied. The Act re-
uir d t tall qualified voter w r to be allowed to vote for dele-
gat to the convention.l l'he conv ntion wa to consist of 107 dele-
tea, apportioned ng the rious counti s of th propo d Stat •2 
The convention was to accept the Constitution of the United State , 3 
and fo n a Stat gover nt with a r publican• tylcd constitution mak-
11.g 10 distinction in civil or political rights o, account of r ce or 
co or.4 1'h y ere to eurrcnd I all public lan sand guarantee that 
Indi 1 lands would r forev r und r the juri iction of the United 
Stateo. 5 Territorial d bts w r to be r tained by the St te, 6 and 
oyot of free public schools was to be establish d · nu niaintai ed. 7 
loff1eial Proe edin&s of the Constitutional Convention for the 
State of Utah, (Salt City, 1898), p. l. sec. 1, of the En bling 
Act. 
2 
~-, p. 4. See. l, of the Enabling Act. 
3 4. Sec. 3. of the Enabling Act. ~ .. p. 
4 
.!!*!·' p. 4 • Sec. J, of th Enabling Act 
s Ibid., p. 4. Sec. 3, of the Enabling Act. 
6Ibid., p. s. Sec. 3, of the Enabling Act. 
7Jlli., p. 5. Sec. 3, of the Enabling Act. 
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tn the electlott of 1694, to choose a deles te to Congres and to 
the constitutional con¥ tton. th deoi ton aa made along national 
party lines. Mr. h'auk J. Cannon, a pub11ean, defeat d Mr. Joseph 
L. BaWlina, the Democratic iacnabent. '.l'he Tett1tory had unapectedly 
fo11or..,ed the national trend ad had gone publican, though the Demo-• 
crate had been mainly r spontibl in l ing Utah tnto the Dtlon. 
'l'h B.opubU.cans elected 60 out of the 107 delegate to the con~nt1on. 
4 majortcy of 16 which gave chem tho right to orsan.te the eonventlon.9 
J>eeplte the Ter.rttory'e olng Republican, the Democratic ad• 
ministration reaaeur t worn political lead re in Utah, that 
1t wa, the avowed policy of the Democratic Pa"tY to fklmit Utah before 
the end of the cun:-ent Congr atonal eeeeion.10 
81p1d., p. a. sec. 18, of the Enabling Act. 
9aoberts, op. oit., vt. p. 316. 
lOlbid., p. 322. 
'1'h C·,nvention of 1895 
'lbe convention dele tes,11 elected under the Enabling Act 
of 1894, met in the City Hall in Salt Lake City, on rch 4, 1895. 
the conv ntion was to ve been officially opened by Presi-
dent Woodruff of the M:>rtnon Church, who was unable to appear. The 
honor ,rent to Mr. Georg Q. Cannon. a deleg te and lending citizen.12 
Governor West s the first to address the conv nt1on. His 
short speech, calling the oc::caei.on a "Red Letter Day' ' for Utah, praised 
the citizens of the Territory for their industry and perserverance . He 
further stated. that the Federal government had pl ced a great trust 
ud responsibility in their hands, but he believed thy could do the 
job weu. 13 
Mr. James N. Kimb4ll of Ogden, w selected s temporary Presi-
dent,14 'Ihe convention then proceeded to elect its permanent officers, 
taking three days to accomplish tbe task. Mr. John Henry Snith of Salt 
Lake City, was chosen President. 15 A conmittee on otanding co:mnittees 
1895. 
llsee Appendix L for list of delegates to the Convention of 
12official Proceedings, op. cit., p. 9. 
13Ibid., pp. 10•11. 
14Ib1.d., p. 11. 
15 Ibid •• p. 40. 'lhe other officers were. Secretaries-Parley 
P. Christe~ nd c.s. Rapp, Enrolling and Engrossing Cl r·-Joseph 
A. Smith, Sergeant- t•Arms•. Cl son, Messenger-'.lho s S. Watson, 
Watchman-Bruce Johnson, Janitor~J.N. Scott, Pages-John H. Thorn ad 
L.C. Camp, Connittee Cl erks-Mis B.T. cMastero and Mis Henrietta 
Cl rk. 
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bad been appoint d to select the vartous members of th standing com• 
mitt s. The coanittee appointed 26 standing conmittees to carry out 
th baeic work of the convenUon.16 
Th first of th eoaroittees to report w th coumittee on fum-
tture. They informed th convention that there ire insufficient e te 
for the d$legates. Mr. David Evans of Ogden, prQPos d that tn these-
lection of seats, all thos d 1 gatee over 60 bo giv t tr choic; 
this would help keep p c and harmony among the d legates. 1.'he re• 
maint.ng dale ates wovld draw for thetr seat• by lot.17 
On Mareh 11th. th c~tt eon rules rec 
uaual rules governing c:onventiona be adopted.18 
nded that the 
l'he first probl which caused a long eed.ee of d bates that 
was c rrted on during th sty of the convention, wa the problem of 
prohibition. Mt. Joseph R. 1*ardock of Charleston, ln W.• tch County, 
introduced the firet of a serte · of petitions asking that a proh1b1· 
t:ton cl.us be inserted into th constitution.19 The subject was re• 
f ned to the coumlttee on manuf cture and counerce. On April 19th. 
the chairman of the conmittee, Mr. Joel Ricks of Salina 1n Sevier Coun· 
ty, reported that the mattet: of prohibition be taken care of by the 
Stat Legbleture.20 A minority r port wanted t question submitted 
16tt>1d., pp. 65-67 s 
of th standing ecnnlttee. 
17n,f.d. • p. 72. 
18Ibtd., PP• 81-87. 
191btd., p. 143. 
-
20lbtd .. , p. 1182. 
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to th voters for their acceptenc or rejectlon.%1 On April 24th, 
ftett lengthy debate, the JOJ.":ity 1:aport was accepted. 22 
The arttcle concerning the boundarte of the new State wa1 
the first p rt of the constltutt-0n conddered 
boundari we-11 to be th S$1n$ a that of 1887. 23 
acted upon. The 
The next order of buatne:e involved the Preamble and Bill of 
R.ights. Thia ectlon of the constitution occupied the COl\Vention for 
a period of ll days. Section Pow:, concerning the suarentee of reli-
gious freedom and the _ep ration of Church and State. s taken from 
similar s ction in the constttutton of the State of 'l\!Jnnes e.24 The 
paration of Church and State came 1n for ch discussion, and the 
conventlon resolv tbat it should be firmly em.phas1~&d 1n th consti-
tution. 
'the question of the Jury ey tem 1n Section Ten, was d bat d 
at length. Mr. Evans led the a.-gument for small Juries. He contended 
that the large Judicial distrtcta of th State would impose undue 
hardship upon jurore who were called to serve from outlyln3 dbtd.cts, 
and that expens s should be kept down. The adherents of th time-hon-
or 11 man syet m managed to keep such a yste.En for the trying of cap .. 
ital cases.2S 
The question of the State's using or damaging private property 
came under dtscusston in Section twenty-two. A aection of the llltnole 
11Ibtd., p. 1183. 
22Ibtd., p. 1464. 
-
230tah, Conatitutiou, Art. tl. 
240ff1cial Pl'oceed&eas, op . cit., p. 230. 
25tbid., p. 622. 
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constitution wa u ed a model. 1t provided for Just compensation 
to be paid. thus preventing any unjust ac:tton on the part of State 
off1ttials.26 
On Aprtl 3rd. th con~ tlon passed th Pr 
of Rights without a di a nttns VQte.27 
The hal'deet fight of the conveation cent r . around th adoption 
of woman suffraa which had been aboltshad ln 1887 by the Edmunds-Tue• 
ker A.Ct. The commit.tee on elections and uff'l'age ported in f.avor 
of ext ndtng the franchise to w 1. 'l'h y cited that omrm suffrage 
ea growins trend ln the West . nd had proven successful in Wyoming 
as welt as in other statea.28 Mr. 1. H. Roberts, the not d htatorian, 
spoke for the opposition. lt waa his contention tbilt t Demouatic 
arty did not favor woman suf frag . • He feared that the adoption of 
such a provision might binder the entr nee of Utah into th Union. Ha 
leo cited the example of the populou E&etern State that had nots n 
fit to adopt f le euffrag • He felt that w w r prone to giv 
v nt to &lud,r syq>athette lQllul 8 rather than to . o by r 1 convic-
tiono. furthel'. the n w s the head of th family and thus. ehould 
be the representattv of th f ly tn the ·. tt,: of poUtic .29 Mr. 
s ton by 
statt.ng that under the Enabling Act the Pre ident was coq, Ued to ad• 
m1t Utah wh ther suffr g was p~vided for or not~30 !he debate had 
26Xbtd 
-·· 
p. 326. 
27Ibid •• p. 651. 
28~ •• p. 265. 
29 Ibid. • p. 407, 427. 
301btd •• p. S29. 
-
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one unfortunate overtoue to tt; Mr. samue.1 11uaman of Provo. felt that 
nt1•1'bn»n fol'c were bandf.ng tog ther against the proposat.31 The 
publican Jort.ty finally ,:esolved the lsa , and on Apd.1 5th, the 
tter was put to ate t. The suffrage section was approved by a vote 
of 74 to 14. 32 
the matter of lnsnting a claus proh1b1tlng polygamy was neoee-
eary, sine the Enabling Act called for one to be provided 1n the eon-
stitutton .33 Mr.Charles. Varian of Salt Lake City.• lawyer who 
bad figur d proroinently in the prosecution of polygamists, moved that 
th l'ebruary 4, 1892 Act of the Legislature and Covernor to punish 
polyg ,34 be used. Ht motion w a carried by a vot of 72 to 16.35 
'l'h laat two e lt$ of the convention w re d voted mo tly to 
tt rs of schedule. On May 8th, after 65 days oi deU.berat:lon, the 
conetitut!lon was pr s nted to the convention for f.te approval. It w 
passed by a vote of 72 to z ro.36 The eomnittee on accounts and expen .. 
see then . de its final repor.t ahawing that the conventton bad ep nt 
$29,998.90 of the $30,000 approp~iated by Congress. There were aleo 
outatand1na bills amounttftg to $9,509.50 du largely to delegates for 
expens incurred during the convention.37 
Governor West th briefly addressed the convention congratu• 
31Xbtd., 
-
p. 436. 
32lbid. • p. 161. 
-
33tbld 
------·. 
p. 4. Sec. 3. of the En«bling Act. 
34n,1d., p. 1736. 
35lbtd. 1 p. 1749. 
361btd., p. 1837. Th ~e were l4 absent. 
37Ibtd., P• 18Sl. 
-
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l ting the ~legates on a job w 11 don .la Pr stdent Smith deliver d 
ngroosed copy of the conatitutton to the S c.r .tary, and declared: 
tho bWJ1nees of the conventi«i. I believe f.a done, and th constitu-
tion hae be u placed in the hands .of the Secratuy.39 
1he convention bad worked long hard hours to giv Utah the 
beet possible constitution. 1"b l'eq.atr nt.s st by the Enabling Act 
w e all t with and euoc ssfully accoq,11shed. Th constitution in• 
eluded• d tailed D cla~atton of tights which was d~awn from the con-
stltutlons of other tats. lt provided for religious 11 rty, free-
dom of press and speech, trial t>y Jury. the guaramt of habeas coq>ue. 
and the prohibit.ion of slavery. 
Article ll outltned the state bo11ndutn, which had not changed 
stnc the constitution of 1872. Artlcl Ill wa th$ ordinance by wbialt 
polygamy wae forever fo&'bldd n. Article IV gave th vot to both sexes. 
and provided for the aecwet llot. Artlcl V call for the usual 
thi' brenche of goveJrnr1lent. 
Article VI prescrib bicameral legislature ting annually 
for 60 days and in addition, in special sea tons called by the Govemor. 
Th cOMtttut:lon fixed t h mQi number of Senatore at 30; the n\aDber 
of lt.epr se.ntativee at oot les than twice nor re than thr et s 
the number of Senators. S tors held office for a four year tem 
WI.th half of the S ate gotng out every two ye&I'&. Representative• 
weare chosen for • two y.ear tom. Pusage of a bill ,requb·ed .jor• 
tty of 'both house•. Eighteen subject were enuaoerat d on which the 
legialatme was forbidden to pass pecial laws, and 1n all cu a wher 
3811:>1,d., p. 1852. 
39tbtd •• p. 1853. 
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aa could be applied, no special law could be enacted. 
Article VU provided for a governor, s Ct' tary of tate, at• 
torney g ual. state auditor, tate trea8UJ:'er, and sup rintendent of 
public tnstnction, all to eer:ve for four year terms. The go.vernor 
wu natl1Gd coamander:•in•chief of the mUttla; h w, s. to execute the 
laws and recomnend measures to the legi leture, and he could call 
special s es1one, prescribing the topic:1s to which .the l•glslatur was 
to confine itself during such aeeeions. He was pant d a veto, tnclud• 
ing an item veto on appropriation bUh which could be overd,dden by 
two•thtJrds vote of au the members of each house. 
Arttcl VIII pcov1ded for• Supreme Court, district courts, and 
just.tc of the peac courts, as well ea a provision to establish such 
inferior courts as y be nee: sa•ry. 
Article IX s ttled the apl)Ortio nt struggle betwe n the 
rural intere ts which desired repre entatton of territory and the more 
populous. ar as which deoired r presentation on the bast of population, 
Th Article. provided for repres ntation on th basis of PoPUl•tton wtth 
the provt o that eaoh county was ntltled to one ..- presentative. A 
census w s called for in 1905 and every 10 years ther after, and the 
ooostttutton required a re&pPo~ttonmcmt after such cens-.s and also 
a.ft r th federal census. 
Art1cl X dealt with edvcatlon and provided for f't e nonsectar• 
I.an schools, the eU.m1natJ.on of raU.gtou or: ,utt.san tests for t achers 
or stud t; publtc a:td to chureh schools was forbidd n. 
A1:'tlcl XI d•lt wtth local govel'nment. Article XII dealing 
with corporations prohibited blecklisU.ng. Arttcl Xlll concerning 
tGXatlon follow d the trend$ t by the eonst1tution of 1872 by settf.ng 
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special provf.,stona protecting the mining industry. Article XIV pro-
ri.ded for Tettitorlal debt to be assumed by then State. Article 
XV pwavtd d for• state milt.ti. 
Article XVI d altng with labor was cb1 fly dr n from the con• 
scltutf.ons of Idaho and Wyoming. It provided for · Board of Labor, 
ConctU.atton, and ArbltratloD• which would fairly rep~esent the in-
terests of both capital end labor. An eight hou day wes set for wor-
kers who were euvloyed on public works. 
Article XVII c.onfirmed isting ater a:igbte. Articl XVIII 
provided for the preservation of forests. Article XIX d lt with the 
tabll nt nd construction of pubU.c 'buildings and state 1nstitu• 
tlon • Article XX w• concerned with pw,Uc land.a. Arctcle XXI pro• 
vided ealarlee for stat officials. Articl Xllt do&lt with mtacel-
1 neous lt . • 
Articl X:Xlll provld d for th propoeal of ndments by a 
two- thirds vote of the tire mernbershlp ot each hous and ratific:a• 
tion by popular referendum. The legislature, by the same wte, could 
propose to th voters a constttuttonal convention, and if the voters 
ppro d constitutional conv ntion, it was to be provided for by the 
legisl cure. The new constitution framed by the legielature requ:lr d 
~ tiftcatton by the voters in a refu ndum. 
Article XXIV dealt with th schedule that pl'ovided fol' th 
tcanettton from th t &-&-tiod. 1 aovemment to $tatehood. 
'l'be buts for the majority of the articles written into the 
constitution wa to be found in the eonstttutions of the Bast end Mid• 
weat. The West contributed the articles dealtna with euff,:qe and 
labor rf.ghte. 
The Aftermath 
'.l'he two j or tiona.1 parti s nominated c di.dates for the 
new state offic s . The Republic s held their convention in Salt Lake 
City in August 1895, and chose Heber Wells as th ir candid te for Gov• 
crnor . The Democratic convention held at Ogden in September, eel cted 
John T. caine s their choice for Governor. The election was held 
on Nov mber 5, 1895. The e ublican candidate, Wells, rec ived 20,883 
vote for Governor, and Caine, lu,519 vot s. The constitution wa 
adopted by a vot of 31,305 to 7,687. Th chief centers of oppo i-
tion w re in Salt Lake City Ogden. 40 
On December 5, th Utah Commission appointed two of its mem-
bers, Jerrold R. Letcher nd Hoy Sherman Jr., to present the original 
copy of the constitution of th proposed state to President Cleveland 
p rsonally. The two n w re accompanied by Governor West, rank J. 
Cannon, the delegate to Congres; c.c. Carleton of the Salt Lake 
Her ld; and W.C. Annin of the Salt Lake Tribune. The d legation ob-
tained an audience with the President at noon on Dec lber 16th and pre• 
sented him with the origi 1 copy of the constitution.41 
On January 4. 1896, President Clevland proclaimed Utah the for-
ty-fifth state of the Union ad issued the followin proclamation: 
Whereas,~ constitution b o been drawn up according to the Enabling 
Act; religious freedom g ranteed; polygamy prohibited; constitu• 
40The Des 
election returns. 
41 tbid., Oecemb r 16, 1895. 
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r 14, 1895. see pendix H for the 
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tion voted upon and adopted by the majority of the people; constitu-
tion is Republican in form and is not repugnant to the United States 
constitution and the Declar tion of Independence, now, therefore, 
I Grover Cleveland, President of the United States of America, in 
accordance with the act of Congress aforesaid and by authority 
thereof announce the result of said election to be so certified 
and hereby declare and proclaim that the terms and conditions pre-
scribed by the Congress of the United States to entitle the State 
of Utah to admission into the Union have been duly complied with, 
and the creation of said State and its admission into the Union 
on an equal footing with the original States is now accomplished.42 
News of the President's proclamation reached Salt Lake City 
later the same day. The news was made known by the firing of a shot 
in front of the Western Union Telegraph office. All at once the people 
began ringing bells, blowing whistles and firing guns in celebration 
of the event.43 
Utah's state government was inaugurated on ~nday, January 6, 
1896 when the state officers were installed. The occasion was observed 
as a holiday with large groups of people coming from all parts of the 
new state to assemble in the Tabernacle to witness the installation.44 
On January 8th the two houses of the legislature met in joint 
session to hear the reading of the governor's message. After congrat-
ulating the people of Utah upon the admission of the state, the gov-
ernor reviewed the financial condition of the state. From territorial 
days, Utah inherited an indebtedness of approximately $700,000. Then 
the governor also requested that suitable quarters be found for the 
state officials so that the state's business could be transacted sat-
isfactorily. The gove~nor also reminded the legislature that they were 
to elect two Senators to represent Utah in the Senate; to pass a bank-
42Ibid., January 4, 1896. 
431bid., January 11, 1863. 
44Ibid. 
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f.ng law; to pass a law Jtegulatlns the freight rat s o• the railroads; 
to promot trrtgatton; to er t a board of arbttrat1on; to make an ap• 
propd.ation for matntaintng the Ut h Nat tonal Guard; to paea a law to 
protact the fish and game of the state; d to send a meroorial to Con-
gi- ss a.king for the remonetization of silver and h-e coinage of both 
gold and tlver at the ratio of 16 to one.45 
'lb• majority of the governor' re~Uons re nacted 
by the lesisl tore. 0a January 22. 1896, they tin joint ession 
and und r agre nt of the RapQblican caucu elected Jrank J. cannon, 
a tt,1:m()tl• and Mthur BrOtfll, • non .. M:>rmon lawyer, aa Unit . Stat Sen-
ators. 
451bld. • January 18, 1896. 
Clf.t\ma Vll 
SUttfAlt'Y AND CONCLUSIONS 
ln rc:h of 1849 aft tr the Mormons had been in the Gr t Salt 
Lake Vally for 20 mcmtbs., they createcl a provisional government. A 
eonstltutf.on wu drafted,and officeTs for the St•t of Deaeret were 
el eced tn GI' t Salt Lake City. r1gham Young s ._, _ governor; 
and other 1 1ng 111embe'l!"a of the Momon Church were named to 1 seer 
posts. The proposed bounda-rtes of the new stat took &.n n wly two• 
thirds of the present• y southwestern tllited State.a. Oea ret stretched 
f~om Colorado on the t to tr southern C4lifornia on the west, 
nd from southern Idaho in the north to th middle of Artzona nd New 
Meldco in th south. 'the consUtution of Deaeret did not differ h• -
ically f~om tbos of o~her states. lt provided for tbr e br nch s of 
government. Religious ft:eedom wae granted, white manhood euffrag 
waa pr scribed, and no mention w made of the controversial issue of 
sl ry .. th bld for tatehood fail d becaus of the isolated po•ition 
of the area- coupled with insulllcl nt population. H ever. by the 
~omise of. 18SO, the Territory of Utah was created with sub1tan-
tiaJ.ly &'educed bounclUl s. Bd,gham Young vas named governor, but 
fedel'al offio re were f.attodUccd into many of the ht.sh office, partio• 
ttluly in the Judiciary. 
The official pron~t of poly~ aa a 'basic tenet of the 
tbrmon f tth in 1853, stirr up nation•wtd condemnation and b came 
the jor basi for political opposition to the admission of Utah as a 
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state. 
In 1856, a n atteq)t •t tatehood wa Dlade. A conatttuclonal 
conventton tin Great Salt Lake City. 'l'he constltutlon of the pro• 
pos · st · bi of Deseret a a virtual copy of the constf.tut1on of 1849, 
exc pt fOT minor changes incun:ed by thta enl rg t &f c!lvf.1 govern-
ment in the Tenitory. Th proposed boundaries of the new state were 
tr uced by the admi s1on of talifornf. in 1850. Though the memod.al 
to Congr4se stated that the fenitory had the necessary quall.ficat:l.ona 
for- tatehood. the req t for tatehood wu not mad , becaus of poll• 
ttcal antagonism to th movemGnt 1n Washington. 
bsentment of "outstd ." official in tho Territory resulted tn 
ries of incidents that culmin t in a report that th , Territot:y 
wae ln a state of reb 111on. Governor Young W48 replaced by Alfred 
eumd.ng¥, a non•Mormon, who was acorted to th Territory by General 
Johnaon and his army. Th appearance of an army gent by th Federal 
government to quell any stgns of disturbance 1 d to th Utah War. which. 
outside of the burning of Jede•al supplies by Mormon reiders caused 
little damage to elthn sid. However Federal tr"10PS became established 
in the Teffitcn-y. 
the outbreak of th Civil war saw yet another atteq>t at s tate• 
hood. ln 1862. a oonsUtutf,on convention wu held f.n Salt Lake C::1ty. 
Once agetn, the resultant constitution called for: the creation of a 
&eac of De eret . The eonstttutlon was •s•tn basl@Uy the same as 
t t of 1849. d .el to Congresa pi-esented the arguments 
used tn the memorial of 1856. lnstead of belng welcomed a an entry 
:Lnto the Union. Congresa peete4 Utah with th · it.,uill Act. which struck 
a bl(JIIJ at the practtc of polygamy. 
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OUt of the convention of 1862 grew th "ghost gov rnment of 
Deeer t. 11 Brighalll Young wu l cted governor ,and a 1 ielature wu 
for:med that met yearly until 1870, to pass 1he same l gislation the 
merllbers had passed whil sttdns as the Territorial 1 C f. lature. 
In 1869. the coq,letion of the traneconUnent.al rallroad 
brought an influx of non-Mormons into the Ten-1tory. Political dte-
e-ntton bet:w en the two gt'oups led to the creation of th entl•Kormon 
Ubei:al Party and the pro•H:>l"IDOn People•s Party which controlled Utah's 
politics until the 1890 's. 
The arrival of hder4l Juda James B. M'cIWln signaled an attempt 
by th federal gov rnment to har ss the authority of the K:>rmon Church. 
This continuing harassment led to another att tat at t hood ln 1872. 
The dele&4tes gathered in Salt Lake Ctty, and for the first time in• 
olud non-Mormons among their numbers. 'l'homas Pie.ch, non•Mol'IDOn, 
was r sponstble for the inclusion of aectton five of th ordlnance to th 
c011etitutton which gave Co.ngreas the wight to set any t rms as a con-
dition of admission. The conetitution its lf waa based on that of the 
new State of Nevada. It was highly compreb nef.ve and more eoq,Ucated 
doc nt than I.ts prede sore. lt prot cted the burgeoning mining in• 
dustry fran taxation and elltended tate protection to the non-Mormon 
mlnere. A syet m of vottng wae a t up to insure minority repreaent.s· 
ti.on. and the franchise excended to women. The f<t edom of reU.• 
glon was .. b4ttcally gaar.-nt • In the memorf.41 to Congress, it waa 
rgued that Utah bad a Territorial govu nt f.nsufftcl. nt for its grow• 
tng n .eds. lt w s furthew stated that a government ruled from afar and 
Without the consent of t:he go rued wae opprea tve and antt .. republlcan. 
Th federal government ref d to consider Utah• a admiB ion in th face 
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of growing g1tatlon tn the nation and ln the Congtrees that Utah was 
m!lf.ntainina a c'bt.lrch th o~acy which waa alten to the American way of 
U.f • 
'lbe passage of antt•poli amyl tslatlon in Congl'ess, partic-
ularly the B&nunde Aet ln 1881 wblch set up fines and lq,risonment 
for violators of the 4ct. and bich created th lltah Coomlsston to 
up rvise the electorlal proeeo•e• in the Tettttory1 fore <la new 
attempt at statehood in 1882. \hough the constitution on 1882 was 
bas don that of 1872. no provision was mad for Congress to st con• 
dltlone of admtttanc • nd for the first time the constitution called 
for the creation of th etate of Utah tnetead of Oeseret. Once again 
th pecition for admts ion got nowhere. 
'l'be Ul80 • s NW thousands of Mormon, dis&anchieed for refusing 
to take the test oath set up by the Utah Co f.on to make the voter 
r lute or condemn the practice of polygamy. 
In 1887, the Congr asp ss d the Bdmunda•Tucker Act which 
d1s1ncol.'J)orated the t,t,rmon Church, •boU.shed f 1 · suffi-•g and the 
Perp tual Emigration Pund Company. The move pla.c:ed severe economic 
stress upon the Jt>,:mon Church and another statehood «ttempt w I made 
to ord r tor 11eve tbt. pressure. 1ht ti th People's Party c•lled 
th convention, tnvttlng all other political factions to participate 
tn th prOQeedS.ngs. The convention met 1n Salt Lake City and quickly 
wroc a constitution based p,rtmuUy on that of 1812 but following 
the path laid out by the !dmunde-TUcker Act, provided for only male 
suffrage. It lnclud d 4n rticl which strictly forbade the practice 
of polygamy. The memoi:f.al to Congress point out that the Territory 
had coq,llod with the Wf.she of the government tn every extent, but 
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one aga1n the p tltton was to no avail. Th prevalent feeling in Con-
greoa was that the leaders .of the Mormn Church h4d to offictally re-
nounc th practice of polygamy. 1.'bis was accoq;,1! hed in 1890 by the 
Woodl'Ulf Manifesto. 1'b r Jection of polygamy was a cone m to both 
poU,tlcal factions 111 Utah. Tho Church sunender part of their doc• 
trin t the 1ns1etenee of t.h Peder l government1 and the anti-Mormon 
t ctlon lost their biggest argument asatnst statehood undel' a )brmon 
jortty1 as well as a chance to gain political control in the Teni• 
toty. 
ln 1894, Governor West declared that Utah wa, ready for: State-
hood, and the Utah Comioaion obs rved that the conditions et down 
by the Bdt11W1d.s-TUeker Act had n met. Congffse passed an nablin.g 
Act to <:all• conetituttonal eonvention to prepare for: th admiasion 
of Utah into the Vnt.on. 
th· convention W4s held tn Salt Lak City during the Spring of 
1895 ancl 1• ted for a peTlod of 45 days. A constltut1on was written 
that bon:-Oftd salient feature& particularly from the constitutions 
of the Eastern end Mtdwe1ttern states. '1'h Weet was represented main• 
l y in the ar s of omtll.1 suffrage nd the rights of labo~. 1,be con• 
etitutlon contained claus a prohlbitl.ng the prt.tctiee of polygamy, call• 
ill8 for the strict s ·r•tton of Church and State . nd p::ovldlng fo'I:' 
free. non•sectarlan publf.o cbools. 'lbe only azraument of consequence 
concerned woman suffl'qe; after long debate, vomtm ~e given the fran-
chise. 
The consttt:utton w a overwhelmf.nsly l'&t1!£ed by the eitizene 
of the Territory. On January 4, 1896, President Cleveland signed the 
procl tlon that enabled Utah to nter the Union as the forty•flfth 
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state. 
'.l'houah the M'.>rmon desired •tatehood •lmost from the time they 
entered the Great Basin, when it waa een by the lead I!' of th Church 
that Congnse and th nation would not tolei-at the p~acttce of plw:-•l 
marrtag and the Church's thaoci-atic control ov r the social, conomic: 
and poU.tical f fail'& of the Tel:'1!'1tory, the Church l ders were loath 
to abandon their position of authority. 
Early overtures for statehood to 1862 wu made t:o Consrcss when 
the political atmo pher w.ae judged ripe for Utah to nter the URI.on 
without tncuning sever political and soclal restd,ctton • 
hom 1862 to 1887, fed ral ant£ .. polygemy 1 islatlon fore d 
the Church, through econom,io and social pressuree. to try to s cure 
statehood as a means of a11ev1atins these pressures 1n order to pre• 
& rve the Church. Wh n all th conditions • t down by th Fed ral 
ovemment w re met by the '11 ·n•itorial government and the Church as 
v 11, then Vt h waa •Uawed to enter the Unlon.1 
Attracted by th ratlr .- and mtalng opportun1ttee, non•!t:>rmons 
en,tered the Territory tn large numbers f.n the late 1860 • s. Their in-
fluence can b seen tn the con titut1on of 1872, when they were rep• 
r ente4 by d legates fol'. the first t.._. Congress wa invited to set 
th conditions by which Utah could ent•r the D;i:ton, agal.n, in the 
constitution• of 1887 •nd 1895s when the practice ·Of polygamy was trtct• 
ly prohf.bit-ecl. The protect.ton of the mtntoa J.ndust~y which was ehiefly 
operat by non-Mormon tntere ts can be seen 1n the tax tton arttcles 
of the constitution . of 1872, 1882, 1887, and 1895. The truggle for 
lsee App ndix for a chal:'t of territorial con tltutional devel-
opment from. 1849 to 1895. 
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free non•sectartan public choole led by non•tt>rioon · can be tr ced 
in th 1872 and nauil\8 constltut1ons. 
Church doctrine had to finally bow to the small but loud non .. 
!t>rmon voice within the tettitory and to natlon-wl.de pubUc opinion 
which manifested itself ln eev re Congressional legislation and fed• 
m:al dmlnistrative practtc s coward the Territory, 
APRNDIX A 
The List of D l gates to the Convention of 1862 
from G•eat Salt Lak C®nt7: Dani l H. W lls, Abraham o. Smoot, EU.as 
Smith, James fer uson, hben Mf.ller, Wilford Woodruff, Arcbi• 
bald Gardner, Albert carrtagton, John Taylor. 
from D&'As County: Lot Smith, lbomas Grover, WUU.am c. Smith, Chris• 
toph r Layton, samu 1 w. licharde. 
Prom We~r CoQDty: Aaron r. r rr, Loren Parr, C unc y w. West, Jon• 
atban lrowning, J McGaw, Crandall Dun11. 
ftom Box lld r County: Lorenzo Snow, Jonathan c. Wright, Alfred Gordon. 
from C&cm C<> ty: Szr T. Benson, P ter Maughn, WUU. B. h'eeton, 
WUllam Hyde, Preston Thoma.a, WUU.am Maughn, S th M. Blair. 
hom Surm:nit County: 'l'hOIO&a Rhoads, Henry w. kf.Gsee, John Re ae. 
f!:om Too le County: Evan M. Gr one, John Jlowbeny, Eli B. I.els y. 
fl'OT,D Sh8mb1[> Co\111!)': Lyeandu Gee. 
J:!2! Cedar County: Zerubbabel Snow, WUU. h'ice. 
From Utah P5?!!i!ty: Leonard E, Harrington, James w. C1.mnlngs, Alb rt K. 
'ihurb r, Lorenzo H. Hatch, Benjamin r. Johnson, Aaron Johnson, 
Wil 11.am M, Wall • 
l'rPffi Juab Countx: Timothy B. l'oote, Israel Hoyt, Jonathan Midgley. 
rrom §!!ppete Countx: l'redeclck W. Cox, MattheW C&ldweU, Wm. S. Seely, 
Bernard snow, Madison D, Hambleton. 
FJ:om MUlard County: Thomls C llieter, Thomas a. Kins, 
Prom ~ver Co!!9ty: Wm. J. Co ,, £. w. Thocnpaon, James H. lolU.ne. 
hom Iron Count1: Hosea Stout, Silas s. Smith, Ho1:aoe Eldredge. 
Prom Washington County; John M. )body, Wm. Cro'by, O o. A. Sm1th. 
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APPBMD1X B 
The Standing Conmlttees 4ppointed by the Coovention of 1862 
Canstit\lt1on1 and State Gov~t: George A. Smith, Albert Carrington, 
Eliaa Smith, Zerubbabel Snow, John Taylor. 
Memorial: Jamee rergu oo • Wilford Woodruff, Sanu 1 w. tU.char-ds, Loren• 
zo Snow. Leonard B. BarYington. 
O,:d1nanoe: Abraham o. Smoot, Evan M. Greene, James W. Cunmings, Albert 
K. Thurberm, Loren Pan. 
Sl cttonet orson Hyde, lzl'& T. Benson, John M. Moody. Bernard Snow, 
\Jilli B. stoo. 
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APftlWIX C 
The following box &h~s th resulta of the first general 
election, held under th eonstttution of 1862. Th . ret~ns of 
W s tch, Washington, Iron and Gren iver countte were not re-
corded. If the citizens of these counties turned out anti voted in 
a proportionate ratto to thos frOID which returns w re record d. the 
aasr g&lte vot would n r •~ly 13,000. 
. g . f.1 
.... 11 8~ uj County u B .i 21 .... u &! i ;a .a 8 .... . J :I! ..a u 
....... 
!= ... ii& l,t • 8. : .., 
Great Salt L&ke 
-
2,569 2,569 2,569 2,569 
Davis .. 731 731 731 731 
Morgan .. 109 109 109 109 
Sanpete 
-
929 929 929 917 
cache 
-
756 756 756 756 
Weber .. 897 897 897 897 
Box Eld r . 326 326 326 326 
SUtmlit 
-
236 236 236 236 
Tooele 
-
271 271 271 271 
Juab • 165 165 165 165 
Millard .. 434 434 434 434 
Beaver 
-
148 148 148 148 
Utah 
-
2,309 2.309 21308 2,304 
Total 9,879 9,880 9,880 9,862 
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APftNDJX D 
'l'be !.1st of Del gates to th• Convention of 1872 
hom ver CQW'lty: E. H. Blackburn, .John • Mb2'dock. Daniel Taylor. 
P!;om Box llder Countx;: George A. Bruce, M. w. 0 lton, £. P. Johneon, 
Chester I.Qveland, LoretU!o Snow • .Jonathan c. Wright. 
Prom Caeh Countz:: W. Hyde, Loi' nao Hatch, Milton Hartmooct, o. N. Lil-
Jenquht. Wm. Littlewood, W. H. Maughn, M. w. Merrill, w. P. 
Pr ston, !t>ee lbetcher. 
l!:om lich Coqnty: Clharl a c. I.lob. 
Prom §!!!£et County: Geo. Taylor, David Candlsnd, Ree a. Lewellyn, 
Abner J.owry, Christian A. Madsen, Geo. Peacock, Warrens. Snou, 
M. w. Sanderson. 
Ft"Ofll Millard Count1: Thos. Calltst r, Culbert K1nth Platt D. Lyman, 
Daniel Thompson. 
ven, Lyman W. .Porter. 
from Piute and Se.vier Counde : u. A. Halcombe, W. Mon'ison, Peter 
llasnua en. 
Prom Iron CQt.mty: Seth M. Bl tr, Edward Dalton, Sil s s. Smith. 
rnr a· < 
,rom J~ County: John Hague. Geo. Kendall. A. G. Sutherland. 
h~ ICane Count.z: A. M. HIH'l'llln, John Nebeker. 
!~R'? D!,y,!s Countys John R .. BUn a,. Call Anson, Nathan Porter, !ho • 
Rauche, Lot Smith. TbOUl88 s. Smith, John relford. 
b'om Weber Qogntr: GUbfft Belknap. G. S. Brb, Lo~in farr, f. O. Ram-
- mond, L. J. Herrick. C. W. Penrose, r. o. ltchards. B. !. Snow. 
~om washf.ngton C~t,,:: Solon Voeter, Iarul Ivins, w. Snow, J. w. 
Young. · 
Procn Utah Qwty: w. Bringhurst,. John &Town, David i?vans, L. E. Har .. 
d.ngton, John Milner, W. Pace. w. Price, A, o. Smoot, Orrawell 
Simons, A. 1'. 'l'hurber. 
Jl'<m W atch County: ff. s. At.eteander. Abr H tch, N. c. ?wdock., John 
DeWitt. 
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Prom Sunmtt County: samuel Attwood, w. w. Cluff, Georg G. Snyder. 
Geowge Byran, Oeorge Bunidge, John rranks, Ed· 
.John 1\owbe~ry, llichard Warburton. 
from S4lt ke . · Sgunty; f. f. Mera, D. E. Bu l, E. M. Barnum, Geol'ge 
Q. cannon, John T. Cain• Albert CAnS.ngton, Thomas Pitch, Frank 
fuller, WUU.am Hayden, E. D. Hoge. w. Jennings, Hadley Johnston, 
Aurelius Miner, Reuben Mlller, Gr-aon Pratt,. A. P. Rockwood, John 
$hasp, Z. Snow. 
APPENDIX E 
'l'he Standi.ng Comnlttees appotnte by the Convention of 1872 
0rd1neince1 Bill of R,f.ghts. & c: Georg Q. Cannon, Joseph w. Youn, 
John T. catne, .Abr. o. Smoot, '1'homas Pitch. h nklen D. 
at.chards, WUU.am Jennings, John llowbeny. John Sharp. 
l,!8_i§l tl.ve po,partment: t..orenso Snow, Albert Can:iflston, WtU.iam • 
l'ac, Aurelius Mine~, Charles w. Penrose, M.>ees 'l'hatcher, 
Hadley D. John80n, George Peacock, Lortn Pan. 
Judlc,l ry: z. Snow. Jonathan C. Wright, .John B. Milnew, WtlU.am 
Haydon, Seth M. Blair. William a. !tlughan, George Q. Cannon:t 
Jess N. Smith, .Enoo l>. Hoge. 
!!!°'lcy> land ot1;ier tomo~tions: Albert P. Rockwood, Leonard E. 
Harrington, M. w. Dalt<>n, Joa Brown, s a. Llewelyn, aeu• 
ben Miller, .John Hague, Lyman w. Porter, Henry !udey. 
Pinanoa and State D eartff!!!!!: Abr o. Smoot~ David Candland, 
Appleton M. Harmond, on.-aw 11 Slmona. An&on can, George 
Buft'idg, M. D. Hanlnond, M. w. rrUl, z. Snow. 
Bduqatf.oni Oraon Prattt Seu., Charle.aw .. Penrose, Wm. B. hestoa, 
Albert P. aocJorood, 1homaa Callister, H. W. Sand rson. John 
I.Ollbetty, John Telford, Jonathan e. Wright. 
m1&t!,!: Chae. C. Rich, Wf.lltam B. Pace, Watten S. snow, Ch s.t r 
Loveland. John Flfanks. c .. A. Mad&en, '1bomas ,. Rouch , Cul-
bert IU.ng, Peter: BA&musaen. 
Taxation: Alb rt K. 'l'burber, Thomae s. Smith, .John Nebek r, George 
nda11, David avus, Platt D. Lyi:uan, Solon rost r, saaael 
P. Attwood, WUltam ,. Littlewood. 
JnEeacbraent & ~va\ fcom Office: 'l'bos. P. Akers~ Jeae Haven, H. 
A. Holcomb, G. L. Brl>, Geo. H. Bryan, Wm. Pr:l.e , Lorin Parr, 
Albert t.ard,ngt-on, Aurelius Miner. 
~U.o Xnstructions: Joseph w .. Young, D. s. Buel, WUU.am Snow, Abram 
Batch, w,111 w. Cluff, John • *rdock, Lot Smith, Dani 1 
'J.'bompson, o. N. LiljenqUist. 
Bounda.ry, Misc llaneou Provisions and Enactments: Jue N. Smith, 
Dani l Tyl r, Gilbert Bolknap, Lorenzo Hatch, John Barnes, 
Edward Dalton, Israel lvtn, Nathan Pol.'ter, N. e. Murdock. 
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Schedul l'ld Election Otrd1~ce: 'l'hos. rttch, wm. tt>rrieon, SUae 
Smith, Wm. Brlnghur t, Richard Warburton, F. A. HaalDond, H. 
s. Alellander, Abner Low'ty, J ,hn T. Caf.ne. 
APBNDIX J' 
Abstract of election r turns h ld in the Tert'itory of Utah 
on · rch 3, 1872, for the ace tance or rejection of the ConeUtut1on 
of th . State of Deaeret. 
ver 
Boll Elde~ 
Cach 
De.Vi 
Iron 
..Juab 
ICAne 
MUJ.•rd 
~88tl 
Plut 
loh 
Salt Lake 
Sanpete 
S vier 
Swmdt 
Tooele 
Utah 
W satch 
W hington 
Weber 
Conat1tution1 Ya 
411 
1,155 
2,598 
1,421 
630 
636 
478 
876 
472 
916 
5,055 
2,425 
416 
S90 
728 
3,176 
438 
960 
1,880 
25.160 
104 
2 
l 
40 
lS2 
.. 
18 
139 
; 
... 
.. 
365 
Total 
411 
1,157 
2,59' 
1,421 
630 
575 
478 
876 
474 
916 
5,207 
2,425 
416 
608 
867 
3,183 
438 
960 
1,880 
25,525 
AfflNDJX G 
Tbe List of D 1 gates to the Convention of 1882 
11:00, Beaver COJ,llltY: Jaa. McKnight, Jame l.Olfe. 
f!om Box Sider CountYt T. w. lrewerton, o. c. Snow, • 11. Batty. 
Pi-om Cache Ct.tunty: Cha'°lea w. Nibley. G. w. thatcher, Charles o. 
Card. 1. c. 'lhoreaen, James Mack, Joseph How 11. 
From kvis County, Arthur Stayner, Peter Barton, W. Thurgood. 
r;y Countyi Illas Cox, o«vicl Williams. 
l'!om Xl'on aqd San Juan Collllti s: Edward Dalton, Silas s. Smith, John 
Hy rs. 
J'rom J!@b County: Edwin 881:.ley, William Bryan. 
!£om 1'!qe CQunty: Chades N. Smith, L. John ttall. 
from Millard Co'!9ty: Joseph V, lloblnson, George Cs no. 
rom Mot:gtlll Co t:t: S 1 Francis. 
From Piute County: Culbert J:Ctna. 
f,:om lU.~h £9Wttr: Joseph Ud>all. 
ftom Salt Lake Cowiti: Joseph • Smith, D. H. Wells, John T. Caine, 
C. W. Penro e, Sheeks, LeGr&nde Young, w. w. llttter, J. 
i.. aawu.ns, J. a. Winder, EnDeU.ne B. w 11a, Bllzabeth Howard, 
Hosea Stout, James Stuup. 
h'om S~p te Countx: Chl-1 tian N. Lund, J.P. Chl'istensen, a s a. 
Llewellyn, Henqr D. Reese, Johll B. Hougaard. 
from §~vier County: Albe!'"t D. Thurber, Wm. u. Seegml11er, Wm. A. 
Warnock. 
lli!!l SUlilld.t Cowit)': W. W. Clufft Ward E. Pack. Al Eldredge. 
from T92!le County: Wm. C. Rydalch, Thomas Atkf.n. 
from Utah County: A.O. SD:>ot, s. R. 1.burman, Jahns .. Boyer, G.D. 
Snell, I.. s. Hanington, .J. E. Booth 11 .J. s. Page, John C. 
Gr•ham. 
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'l'Om wasatch and Uintah Countl ,: H ry 1. •. Aleunder, Abram Hatch. 
f!om Washington Cot.aity 2 Ucbard B tley, Edwin G. Woolley. 
f!Y!Wf11!r County: r. s. llic:harda, Jo.eeph Stanford. Nathan Tanner Jr., 
L •. w. ShurtlU.f, F. A. ~nd. 
'l'he Standing CCS!lllittee& ppo1nted by the Conventton of 1882 
Ol'dinanc:e, Bill of Ugh.gs: D. H. Wells, John t. cain • Sarah M. Kim-
ball. w. w. Utctr, Joseph Rawlins, J. s. Booth, Hosea Stout. 
L!l!,..l'!!.L-R!l?@.~.!!= c. w. Pcmroe , Edward Dalton., ~~. Ttt.argood. 
ward E. Pao..\, s. a. '1but'mll.\, Charles o~ Qard* J. £. BOQth. 
Executive pepartuaent; I'. s. Richards, Samuel h4nc:ist Charles w. 
Nibley, Hoa Stout, LeGrande Young, Ben Sheeks, Abram Batch. 
:lt:!4f.e.la'#Xt Leonard E. Hatttngton, A. O. smoot, B. Sheeks, N. Tann r, 
l, • . :VOUt18, Edward Dalton, D. a. Wells • 
.._lcip 1 and other Corpora Uc.ms: J. T. Caine, T. W. BrtMerton, Rees 
a. Llw llyn, J. s. t>.t.ge, Jos ph Stanford, .J. L. RawU.ne, James 
Sharp. 
1.d State Depertment ~ G. W. Thatcher, Willi.am Bryan, Richard 
Bentley, .J.P. Chrf.e~ensen, Sharp, r. A. Hammond, ward 
E. Pack. 
idueagon: ArthUZ' Stayner. Er.inelf.ne B. Welle, John s. Boyer, J. T. 
C"ine, John C. Graham, Joseph HoWell, L. John Nuttall. 
Mll1t1a: J. a. Wind,:, Alma Eldredge, CUlbert Kf.ng, Albert D. 'l'hurber, 
H. Sto.ut. 
Taxation: WilU.am H. Cluff, A. Batch,. George Crane., John H. Hougaard, 
o. c. Snow. 1 .. W. Shurtliff, William A. Warnock, 
l!£Mctpent and BemoY!l lrom Oftlee: ldWln a. Woolley, Jamee Crane, 
· Sarah M. KS.mall, 'Wm. c. Rydalch~ RU.as Cox, zssae Duffin. 
Public Institutions: Sila S. Smith. Tho s Atkin, Charles o. Card, 
Joseph llf.mhall, Jae. Mc:t<ntght, Henry D. .aece, G. D. Snell. 
Bow~ies4 Miscellaneous ho-vitione -.nd Al;tendntet)ts: James Lowe, Hen• 
ry L. Alexander. Peter Barton, C. N. Lund, John Meyua, I. C. 
'lhor eon, w. w. Riter. 
Schedule. and Election Ordinance: A. o . Smoot, a. H. ktty, e. M. Wells, 
B<Ntn Harley, James Ma.ck, Joe-eph V. R.ol>i11son, WilU,am H.. Seeg• 
milleio. 
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APftNDXX B 
The Speot 1 COCIDitte·_ s appointed by the Conventton of 1882 
Revialon 4¥:ld ConsoUdat1otH n. B. Wollo, c. w. p -nr.ose, P. s. li.lch-
a&'ds, L. .. Harrtngton. J. T. Caine, G. w. 'lbatcher, A. Stay• 
rter, J. a. Wind~. w. w. Cluff, s. G. Woolley, s. s. Mth, 
J. l.cNe, A. o. Smoot, J. L. 1.&wl1ns, B. Sheeks, L. Young, 
N. Tntmeir Jr. • s. . 'l'bw.,nan) .J. B. Booth, J. Shai;p ' w. w -
titer. 
Miemor&.aliu D. a. Wells, P, s. R:l.chards, .J. T. eaJ.ne, e. w. Penrose, 
J.. a. Wind r. 
,ttt~t1y: C. W. Nibl y, A. Batch, J. a. Winder. 
Gener l ,Adviaou and Election Ce:mntttee: J.E. Smtth, D. H. Welle, 
r. s. atchawde, J. t . C&ine; c. w. Penrose, J., a. Winder, 
A. St•yner. 
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APP£ ·xx l 
Abe tract of el ct!on returns held in t .hG i-rltory of Utah 
on May 22, 1882, for the acceptance or rejection of th Coostitutlon 
of the State of Utah. 
~t~es Con t;itu~on, Yea Con$ tf. ftuUon e No. total , 
B 'A\l' 559 73 632 
Box IUde~ 1.485 34 1,519 
cache 3,113 .. 3,113 
Davi 1.21«0 5 1.245 
Emery 200 200 
C&rileld 314 314 
Iron 4S9 a 461 
Juab, 133 28 761 
15'1 l 158 
Ktllard 792 792 
Morg11n 374 2 376 
Kut 182 33 2l5 
lich 208 208 
alt Lake s.3ss 16 5,374 
Sange.te 2,646 li 2,658 
S vier 872 872 
S0lml1t 697 1 698 
Tool 650 75 725 
Utolt 4,089 23 4.112 
Wasatch 430 1 431 
Washington 710 184 894 
W!!~J:' 1.94~ 8 11954 
Totals 21,814 498 28.312 
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APPENDIX J 
The List of to Ch Con tion of 1887 
ver Cowty: P, T. f, rnsworth. r. a. C1 yton. 
rem 19! Eldt)r County: o. c:. Snow, a. H. Batty. 
Pigm Cache Co Fx: J.as. T. llanm:md_ J bn I. Carttatc. Jos ph lkuell, 
Aaron o. t'betober, John T. caine. Jr., I.. c. 1.'horeaen, w. J. 
rr. 
Fr® . :vt.s County, 'thl>s r. RoQeehe. Davtd Stoker, Joaeph Barton. 
Fr~ .!!!!9 c tz: .1a per obertson. 
rs;o kpg •nd SQn Jua,..1 (",.()U11ties: R. w. l yborn .. 
J!!fl) (:aunty, WUltam llY, ) F. w. Chappell. 
Prom Kat10 County: s L. Bunting. 
Ft:om M.U.lai:d Count:y: George Cr n, Joshua Greenwood. 
l"rQlll Morgan County: Samuel Francis. 
Prom !tUtf Coun~x: ttbm.1 W. Mansfield. 
f1iS9 Salt Lake Cqunt;x) James Sh rp. w. w. ru.ttor , ,Tohn T. C:af.na, 
s. P. tea•del, . s. lU.charde. LeGrand Young, John Clark, 
B11ae A. Smith, Richard Howe, L. s. Hills, Sauuel Bennion, 
Andrew Jenson, tet .r2 Little. francis Al"mstrons~ Junius 
P. Welt.a. John a. Winder. 
ho,u S4npete County: Luth r T. Tuttl•, Lou.is Anderson, J. . Chrb· 
tenaen, John Bartholamow, C. N. LUnd. 
from ev11r Count1: Wm. B. Seegmiller, J. s. Jensen. w. A. Warnock. 
hom i!f!idt Cow,.tyz Alma Eldhdge, John Boyden, Ward 1. Pack. 
rrom Tooele County: D niel D. Houtz, w. G. C:011.ett • 
. Vrqm. Utah Countz: s. a. !J.buntan. w. N. Dusenben-y, Abr No , George 
Webb, J. E Booth, w. Crco!t J. s. Pal} , Ja • J3Ullock. 
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ftom Wa h1ngton Count1: E. G. Wooll y. a. c. T..und. 
!!om ,W-,r Countx: t. .• W. SlmrtU.ff, D. H. ry. c~ U. R.icharde, 
J. H. Bolepp. Alcernate. N. H:>negomei-y, Geo. Bran11e11. Jr .. 
· atr.tot of •1 . tion refiUl'ne 1 
Slee eona!i,l g~gn. D! Cgytl5!!ti,pn, ' •• Total 
173 a 294 
ld ,: . 71 Sl S02 
1.. 12 1.012 
S01 ~ 510 
a1s 53 326 
156 14 170 
liron t3S 10 245 
394 10 404 
131 l 138 
34S 24 369 
:0 156 14 170 
Pluto 210 51 261 
Uob 141 4 14S 
. lt Lake 2,139 2,758 
Juan 8 .. a 
1. 57 41 1,104 
444 11 4S6 
3,3 1S 403 
340 39 379 
119 l& 247 
1,86S 6S 1.930 
301 '1 08 
ton 453 l 4S4 
1,1 I. 8 l,1190 
Total 13.1 S soiM 13~697 
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APPENDIX L 
The List of Delegates to the Convention of 1895 
Prom Beaver County: Andrews. Anderson, John a. Murdock. 
From Box Elder County: w. H. Gibbs, William LoWe, Peter Lowe, J. D. 
Peters. 
From Cache County: Charles R. Hart, Henry Hughes, W. J. Kerr, James 
P. Lowe, William H. Maughn, Moses Thatcher, I. C. Thoreson, 
Noble Warrum Jr. 
From Davis County: John R. Barnes , Chester Call, B. H. Roberts. 
Prom Emery County: William liJWard, Joseph E. Robinson, W. G. Sharp. 
From Garfield County: John r. Chidester. 
From Grand County: Mons Peterson. 
From Juab County: L. L. Coray, J. A. Hyde, George Ryan. 
From Kane County: Charles Crane, Daniel l'hompson. 
Fr~m Millard County: Joseph E. Robinson. 
From Morgan County: Samuel Francis. 
From Piute County: R. A. Allen. 
Prom Rich County: Aquila Nebeker. 
From Salt Lake County: J. R. Bowdle, H. G. Button, George M. Cannon, 
A. J. Cushing, D. C. Eichnor, George R. Emry, C. C. Goodwin, 
J. F. Green, Harry Haynes, s. H. Hill, William F. James, An-
drew Kimball, Richard G. Lambert, Richard Mackintosh, Elias 
Morris, Jacob Moritz, Frank Pierce, William B. Preston, A.H. 
Raleigh, P. S. Richards, H. T. Shurtliff, John Henry Smith, 
George B. Squires, Charles W. Symons, w. G. Van Horne, Charles 
Varian, Heber M. Wells, Orson F. W~itney, J. J. Williams. 
From San Juan County: F. A. Hammond. 
From Sanpete County: Parley Christianson, J. L. Jolley, Lauritz Larsen, 
C. P. Larson, A. C. Lund, J. D. Page, J.C. Peterson. 
From Sevier Coµnty: Theodore Brandley, G. P. Miller, Joel Rieks. 
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h'$!1 Sunmit County: Al E.ldrid e, '1"homaa ¥e.uns. vid Keith, 
.James D. MU'dock. 
!J:om ~le Coun~y: T. Jl. Clan, D. B. Stov•r. 
otn~ah County& LyC\it'gu& J.obnaon. 
r~:w:: tft!!':. Co!f!!~: J. • Boyer, • 1. Corfman, WUlt.m Greer, George 
Cuaningham, Ander Engberg, A. J. Bvane, J. D. Halliday, lly-
l'UIU Lennon, m.rl G. ».. ·u, Edward Part~i.dge, samuel a. !bur· 
man. 
1'!919 W@•!Et! County: WUU.$DS Buy._, Jo eph a. *tdock, Thomas s. 
wacson. 
rrom Washington County: A. W. Ivine, £dWard H. Snow. 
from W!fp• County: Willis E. &,bison. 
From ,We ,:, County: L .. B. Ad • WUU.am Driver, Dadd Evans, Lorin 
Pal'W, F. J. Ki l, a N. lttmball, T. B. Lewi , 'J.'bomae 
!tlloney, lob rt Morarland, H. H. Sp nc r, C. N. Strev 11. 
APPENDIX M 
'1'be Standing Comitt es 4ppointed by th Comrention of 1895 
Rules and Mathods of Procedm: John Henry Smith, Cba1rman; C. S. 
· Varian, Charles a. Hart, w. H. Gtbbs, DavLd &vans. 
fedei l llelattons: J. o. Page, James D. 11trdock, Renl'y HUgbeo, wu-
U.am Buys, L. L. Coray, M>ns Peterson, John 8. Boyer. 
l>reamble 4nd Declaration of Biabts: Heber M. Welle, c. P. Larsen, 
Daniel 'l'bompeon, o. ,. Whitney, William C~ er, Andrew Kim• 
ball, .Joel Ricks. a. w. Heyborn , W11U.am Driver, !t>aes 
T.t tchar, T. B. .i11. 
;tgf.alaY,ve: w. G. V Ho't'ne, Prank Pi rce, J. N. timball, t.auritz 
· Larsen, Lorin F rr, B. H. oberts, ll. G. Lambert, Georg 8. 
SQUll'es, David Ket.th. t'heo. randley, F, s. Richlu:ds, w. J. 
Ken, Charl H. Hart, id. n. Snov, Sd. Part~tdge • 
.JucU,c ·a: c. c. Goodwin, Frank Pierce. G. P. Mlller, Elia Morria, 
Noble Warrum .. .Jr., 'lbomas Maloney, s. R.. 'lburman, s. H. Hill, 
w. G. van Horne, Alma Eldredge, J. A. Hyde, c. w. Symons, 
AquUa N beker, David Evans. Joseph Jtardoek. 
Exeoutive: c. s. Varian, Geoi- s a. ry, Thomas Kearns, Daniel 
Thoq>eon, w. G. Sharp. J. a. Barnes, A. w. tvttUJ, w. B. 
Pi' ston, w. G. Van Koroe; atchord Mackintosh, A. c. Lund, 
J. L. Jolley, Sana.tel h ncie, J. D. BaU.tday, J. D. Peters. 
Elections and tu.,mt of §!!&age: J. r. Chidester, Jo epb E. llobin• 
son, P. Christianson, P, ter tow, Chester C 11, Fred J. Klee 1, 
WUltam Hottard., s.. a. 'ltlurman, A. s. Anderson, Andr s Eng-
berg, A. B. Raleigh, r. A. Haunond. 
ffl:?PQrttpnment and 8oundart•1u Alma Eldred e, Cbattl Cran , Joha a. 
Barnes, John r. Chidester, a. w. Heybol'ne, J. A. Hyde, Sam-
ual '1:anc1., Agutla Nebek r, C. P. Lal' en, Jo l tcko Ly• 
curaus Johnson,. B. H. Snow, L. 1. Adam.a, Joseph tt. Murdock, 
J. E. llobtnson, a. A- Allen, r. A. Sanlnond. Hany Raynes, 
T. H. Clark, Ceo. Cunningham, WUU.s s. B.ob1.$on, w. H. Gibbs. 
Bducatt~n ~d Sohool Lands: rr-.k Pierce, H. M. Wells, A. c. Lund, 
John I. Bowdle, Karl G. Kaeser, A. J. vans, w. J. Kerr, c. 
N. St1:evell, B11 s Jibrris, T. B. Lewis, E. H. Snow. 
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PUblic bildln.gs and $ta ta ~tl.tuttons: EU.A Motl'is, J. B. 1.'horne, 
Daniel Thompson. Georg Ryan, H. H. Spencer; H •• Shurtliff, 
WUU,am CrMr., A. J. Cushing. J. P. L4*, !. a. Oorfmlan, J s 
c. Peterson. 
Wat~ Mshte, lrrtgad.on, ia§\4 yrlculmes J ohn a. ~1rdQck, t'heo. 
Brandley, J. J". WtlUama, James r. Green. Lyc.urgus Johnson, 
w. H. ughn, Loi-1n fan, WUlb E. Robison. L. • Ad 
Lauritz Laraen, H. t. Shurtliff, L. L. Cor.ay, Henry ~ , 
Hy Lemnon, WU.U, J,c:M. 
lg,\lcle,a& Cog,orations: D. c .. E1Chnor, .J. N. KtnibaU, John r. Bow-
dle, Lorin an, Noble wanum, Jr., A • .J,. CUshin, J. o. Page, 
A. a. Raleigh, Ceo. Cunningham. 
Corporation, othel' than !tanf:,Ql.f2 .1: W. f. J s, Ovid Keith, WUUam 
J>river, J. L. Jolley, c. B. Hart. !homae Halon y, s •• Thur-
n, wu.u.am ys, G. M. cannon, D. s. Stover, G. P. Miller, 
a •. All n, Aq11tla Neb ker, Pred J. Ues 1, Edward H. Snow. 
Public Lands: L.B. A • s l H. Btll, a. H. Rob rts, William 
Cr r. A. s. Anderson, H. G. Button, J.P. tow. 
R•venue1 Taxatf.on1 and PpU.c gebt: George M. Cannon, Geo~ge B. 
Squtr s, Harry Haynes, C. N. Str:evell, J~s D • ...-dock, 
WUU,am J. Kerr, A. w. lVins, Abel J. Evans, Hyrum t.eanon, 
Jacob Mcrity. Robert Mcl'arland, Petr LQw, Chet r Call, 
David£ ne, Moses Thatcher. 
S luies of Pul>U.c Officers: a. Mackintosh, T. lt. Clark, H. 1l. Spen• 
cer, Johns. Boyer, George a. &mry, 'l'bomaa Kearn.a, William B. 
Preston, l. c. Thot:e.aon. 
Mines and Mining: Thoma Kearns,&. Mackintosh~ George B. Squires, 
George Ryan, w. P. Sharp, o. r. Whitney,. A. w. lvtns, Wf.111am 
JkJWard, W. ,. Jamee. Sanuel H. Hill, D. 8. Stav r, James C. 
Peterson. J. D. Peters, r. s. lltobarde, a. s. Corfman. 
Ubor and Arb1tr tion: c. N. Strevell, Jacob Moritz, Edward Part• 
d.dge, J. D. Peters, D. C. ltchnor, Laud.ta rsen, Andreas 
Engb #g. 
h'lntty: R.. G. Lambert. Cball'lee H. Hart, John a. Bowdle. 
Militia: Georg Ryan, o .. 8. Stover, Edward p; rtrtdse, c. w. Jasper 
· Robertson. 
mdacture «1nd CCXJJDerce: J. A. Hyde, ,. Chd,adanson, Fred J. J.Uesel, 
· Joseph thome, Jacob Moritz, William J.>i-iver, Andr Kimball. 
Ordinance: a. w. lteyborne, D. c. St.chnor. r. s. atcha1:ds, J. r. Chid· 
ester, William Buys. H. G. ',ltton, Moses Thatcher. 
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Sch we and ful:'n1t\!f'e, ndmenta, and Nlse411an ous: Joel Ricks, 
Joseph a. Robtnson, G. P. Miller, Samuel rrancie, John D. 
HalU.day, Jene r. Clf , J. J. Williams, B. R. Robel'ts, 
Karl o. Mlleser. 
Accounts and B!f neeau A. c. Lund, John R. Barnes, • J. Cushing. 
E9Sros ment and Bnroll nt: ltme Petel'son. 'l.'heo. Bl'endley. WUU.am 
· J. Kea, Heber M. Wells, Willi.am Low. 
~tl tton and Arl'~t: Cba~le Cran, G .. Lambert. Moses 
Thatcher, C C. Goodwin. o. r. Whitney. 
APPINDXX N 
Abstract of lection t-etvms held in the Terd.tory of Utah 
on Novembers. 1895, for the acceptance or rejection of the Coneti-
tution of th Stat of Utah. 
Counties Coned tut&on1 X a Conetl.tutton1 No Total 
Beaver 534 148 682 
BoJC Eld l' 1,163 185 1.348 
Cache 2, 608 246 .2.854 
carbon l99 38 437 
D vis 851 184 1,035 
ry 613 65 678 
Garfi ld 390 65 455 
Gl!'ond 104 57 161 
Iron 512 32 544 
.Juab 888 316 1,204 
Kano 221 14 235 
Millard 705 119 824 
Morgan ·352 34 386 
Piute 205 99 304 
Rich 298 24 322 
San .Juan 82 12 94 
s lt Lake 6,823 2,795 9,618 
S npete 2,644 245 2,889 
Sevier 1,068 130 1,198 
SUIIl11it 1,405 514 1,919 
Tooele 664 180 844 
Uintah 434 71 505 
Utah 4,221 743 4~966 
waeatch 666 80 740 
Washington 705 25 730 
Wayne 233 39 272 
Webel' 21s11 1,227, 31744 
totals 31,305 1~661 38i992 
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.APPBNDD o 
A CJWl't or CONSTITUTIONAL DBWLOftENT IN THI 'l'BllITOllY OI UTAH PJlOM 1849 TO 1895 
It• 1849 - De1eret 1836 • Deaeret 1862 • Deaeret 1872 • Deseret 1882 - Utah 1882 - Utah 1895 - Utah 
o religious test Polygamy prohibit. 
aelig1oua freedom o hold office. Sep. of Church Same 
ClVU. RICH'l'S guaranteed. S&1De Same lavery prohibited Same and State •• 
Trial by jury. J/4 jury verdict 5/6 jury verdict 3/4 jury verdict 
Habeas corpus. aeeded in civil needed in civil needed in civil 
iases cases. cases. 
White Male Nale Male and Female Same Male Male and Female SUfflAGI Same Ballot determined Secret Ballot Same Same Open ballot. same by Legislature 
DlSftDVtlOH a, same s.- Same Same Same Same s .. 
ptwR8!1l I 
-
Bicameral 1Leg. compensa~eu. 
aeneral Aasembly 13 Sen. & 26 Rep, 
prescribe & allot ·No . Sen. not to Same Same Same LEG!SLATIVB Bicameral no. of Seo. & lap. Same exceed 30, l.ep. 
Sen. not leaa 1/3 not less twice no. 
nor more than\ no. of Senators. Appor-
of lap. ~AB~fo~ed on 
Governor salaried. State offieera Item veto on mon-Same ey bills. s. !XECVl'IVB Veto salaried sae same 
6, u••• -
2 year tenure Same 4 year tenure. 
-
Supreme Court. Supreme Court Supreme Court 
' 
Leg. to p~vide for clistriot courts Supreme Courts circuit courts same Same Same 
J'll>ICWlY inferior eta. inferior comts eircv.it courts 'probate courts 
probate court• municipal courts 
Supreme Court Jus- inferior cowt1 JP courts 
t1cea elected by 11 judicial ctr- Cir. Ct. elected 3 judicial circuits. 4 judicial circv.its 
Gen. Aaaeably cults. by pop. election 
Pree public sch. Pree non-sectarian 
Educational de• Educational system school sy~tem. 
velopment to be to be impartial Sectarian doctrine Same No religi~us test 
EDIK:ATIOH I encouraged, prob. in schools for stuc:le ts and 
supported wholly teachers. 
or in part by No public aid to 
public funds. Church sc ~Ole 
Runt. Pub {l! Tn._t. 
Jqua1 taxation mnea bearing pre• Special Jemption 
TAXATION kines and miners cious ores exempt Same protected. for 10 years for mining. 
State boundaries Boundariee by the pongreBS to set BlacklistJ.:rohibit. 
. 
Ho female to MISCELLANEOUS included 2/3 of admission of C&li- BoUlldaries conditions for eerve as juror. Board of bor. 
~eaent•day SW fornia f.n 1850. reduced. •dtni 81 ion. Forests to be pre-ited States. served. 
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